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TtTLjAY DAVID YlEITTAKER CHAMBERS, was 

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: 

ESPIOHAGE - R - - -

nvesli~ga lon a a tl.!:'lOre develops SAMUEL JOSEPH 
PELOVIT~ ~s logical suspect for FELIX~ name~ by 
CHA1IBERS as a photographer in his apparatus. In 
unsigned statement dated December 9~ 1948~ PELOVITZ 
denies knowing CHAMBT5RS or FELIX, photographing any 
documents for CHAll~RS, per~orming any of the actiyities 
.a1leged to FELIX; or having any' activity in any :Conununfst 
,apparatus. P£LOVITZ served 1279/48 with Grand Jury 

ubpoena calling for' forthwith 'appearance' SDNY. CHAMBERS' 
'fJ..I"",,~~~u.q~e~tifies PELOVITZ as Felix to New York agents I but 

subsequently ~hanges to non-ideritification. ' : 
Investigation to identify and locate FELIX_ continuing. 

ELEANOR NELSON ~OYRlNG~ named by CHAMB?RS as having a 
Co~~unist apparatus of ,her pwn in 1937-38~ refuses to be 
in'terviewed by Bureau Agents- 12/l0/48~ but served with 
subpoena for appearance _ 12/13/48~ FGJ ~ smiy. B!ckground 
information on DAVID VERUO:.'l' ZI1!MEm!AN, alias DAVID CARPENTER

7 

also named by CF~BERS as a photographer in his ' apparatus 
set out. Additional details obtained in interview~with ' 
HISS ~d CirA!Y~BBns 12/3~4/48 reported herein. Baltimore 
indices negative on unknown photographer KEITH and alleged 
associu.tes. Initial investi gation at Aberdeen, Maryland 
r'egar.ding FRA..'iKLlN VICTOR ;RENO and PHILIP RENO,nnmed .by 
CF.AMBERS as being in apparatus of SOYRING, also reported 
,hereih. Descriptions of CI~BERS, HISS and PELOVITZ 
set out. Baltimore effort-s to date negative in locating 

speoimens from HISS' typewriter: _h~' ~ ! 
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~roa~ File 74-1333 

Report of Special Agent JFR&~K G. JOENSTCNE, dated 
December 4, 1948 at Balt~more, M~ry~nnd. 

New York teletypes dated Deoember 8, 9, ~O, 1948. 

v1ashington Field Office teletypes dated December 10,. 
11, 13, 1948. 

The fol1ovnng is a report ~f joint investigation conducted 
by Special Age~t DAUIEL F. ~. CALLAHAN and the writer. 

AT BALTTItiORE I MARYIJillD 

Re s DETAILS OF INTERVIE\V WITH WHITTAKE~ CHAMBERS 
NOT INCLUDED IN SIGNED STATElreNT 

During the interview with JAY Dl~VID VffiITT.AKER CHlJdBERS on December 3, 
1948, tho follovnng detailed information was obtained f~om CH1~BERS pertaining 

.,,« to his contacts with photographers in tho Communist apparatus during 1937-38, 
as well as his contacts with Colonel BYKOV. This information was not set 
forth in CHAMBERS I signed statement. 

Res FELIX 

. CHf~BERS advised 'that· an individual named FELIX, w~ioh he desoribed 
. as 0. Conununist Party pseudonym, was introduoed to him by Colonel BYKOV early 
in 1937, and that FELIX mis sent to Baltimore, Z-Iaryland !>y Colonel BYKOV to· 
operate as a photographer in CHi~1BERS' Communist apparatus. FELIX was a 
Communist, and was placed in the apparatus solely for the purp9se. of photo
graphing,documents turned over to him by CH1J~BERS. CIDU!BERS al~ays met 
FELIX by pre-arrangement at un-recalled locations in both Baltimore, 1~ryland 
and Washington, D~ C. He remembered on, one occasion meeting FEL~X possibly 
on Fir'st Street in the vicinity of the United States Post Offioe Building l 

near Union Station in Washington, D •. C. His association vrith FELIX was 

I 

d~ring the principal portion of 1937 nnd early 1938. He reoa11ed that FELIX 
resided on or near ,the vicinity of Konig Stree~ I Balti. more; Uarylnnd, whi,oh, '~ 
he described~as being above North Avenue in Ba.ltimore, Ma.ryland. ~~~~~~f~ 
to CHlJ.!BERS, FELIX resided in an apartment hOQse in the abovo de'~rJ,ped -area, . 
the apartment house consisting of possibly four apartmonts, CHI~ERS ,stating, 

- 2 -
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however, that he had.n~:or actually visited FELIX in this apartm~~i 
of tho photographic work done by FELIX, .however, was done in his apartment, 
according to CHAMBERSI recollection. ~FELI~ VI~S' married, and had ,his wife 
·with him ~~ile residing in Baltimore! where he was emp~oYed, possibly in the 
electri~al line. He ovmod on automobi1.e .. whioh cHI~m~R~f believed was 0. 

,Plymouth, the description: of 'whic!1 he does not recall;. CHl~mERS contaoted 
FELIX approximntely twioe eaoh week in either Baltimore or VTashington, D. "C. 
and , state~ that FELIX used 0. .1oica camero. in his photogra.phic VlorJc.. Aocording 
to CIW.ffiERS, FELIX did his OW:'1 developing Vlork, and in all probability did 
~ame in his apartment in Ea.J.t=..more, Irlarylalld_t He furnished the followit:lg 
~hysioo.l description of FELIX~ 

Names 
, Sex1 

Races 
Nat ionali t y: 

,Age: 
Height: 
Weights 
Eyes: 
Complexion: 
Hair: 
Build: 

.Characteristics: 
Mari tal Status: 

FELIX 
Ii.a.le 
\'/bite 
iuuerican, of Balkan extract~on 

. In upper 20lS 
51 7 11 to 8 1t 

190 to 200 pounds 
Probably blue 
Light 
Light 'brovm 
stooky 
Baby-face 
Married; no children 

.; 

.. ~ . 
Res DAVID CliRPENTER 

~ ~HAMBERS ad;i sod tho,t ~me of the photographers who ~opied documents 
for him in tho Communist. apparatus during the years 1936 t9 1938 was DAVID 
Cl.RPENTER, also knovm to him as DAVID ZD!HER1L\N ', CHlJJi~ERS ' explaining that 
the namo ZmMEP.1Wl WtlS the German word for C.ARPENTElR. Aocording to ' CHlJ4BBRS, 
Cl~PENTER was 0. member of the Communist.appara.tus headed by J. PETERS ~n 
Washington, D. C." ond was originally connected in this group with W1JU? PIGMAN. 
CH1iMBERS reoallod that Cl.RPENTBR v!hile in contact w~th him was living with ' \ 
ELE!l.!toR NELSO~ in on apartment in Washington, D. C. in the vicinity of 17th 
and H streets, at the time when ELEl~OR NELSON was engaged in divoroe proceed
ings from PAUL PORTER: l~oording to CH!J~BERS, NELSON was s~mewha~ ~isturbed 
with these arrongaments, beo~use sho had a C9IDmunist apparatus of ~er ovm ~ 
at that time, ono of the mombers of whioh was Wl~D PIGMAN. CARPENTER, .. , ,. 
according to CHfJ.mSRS, had possibly boen 0. CQmmun.ist Pari;y organti:e,er. -"',' ':.. ' 
Baltimore, and ho.d a.bro1,iher in 'Baltimore, who was a mirio'r offic~ ', "'lli 0. C 
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union, possibly in tho light metal i~dustry. CH1~mERS would mee~~CARPENTER 
by pre-arrangement on various streets iIl' Washington, D. C", on which occo.sions 
he would turn over to CARPENTER documents to b~ photog~o.phed, which documents 
would o.lwo.ys be returned to 'him tho srone' night •. Cl.R.PENTER utilized the 
~partmont of 0. friend in W~shington', J>. ' C.. for t.hi3 photographic work, 
CHlJ.{BERS stating that the friend was 1m employo'3 in ' q' store operntod by 
LUDWIG BAUMAN, vihich was oi tl.lor a i'urni ture or sI!1a.~Ll'" dopa.rtment st,ore, 
,located in Washington, D. C. CSlJ,lBBR3 recalled visiting tho apartment,. 
which' to the best of his l'c')olldotion'~ was located somewhero in tho Southeast 
section of Washington, D. C. on 0. s~reot whore otreet oars operated, looa.~ed 
at least 0. mile away fl'cm 'i?tl'l Capitol in a southeo.sterly direction~ CH1J4BE~S' 
furnished the ,following ' physico.l dosc:-;ption of DAVID, Cl.RPENT8R: \"\ . . . , 

Namo: 
SexJ 
Race: ' ( 
Age: 
Hoight: 
Weight: 
Build: 
Eyes: 
Hair: 
Complexion: 

Ch~racteristics~ 

R~ligion~ 
No.tiona.l~ ty: 

Re: KEITH 

DAVID Cl~RPENTER, o.ka Dl1VID ZIHHERHAN 
1fnle 
White 
30 to 40 yoars 
5' ell to 911 

140 to 150 pounds 
Slight 
Blue . 
Dark brown, full 

, \ . ' 

Gro.Yish, unheo.lthy looking eomple~ion; 
fnce always o.ppearing dirty. , 
Low roroheo.d; possibly wore a,niusto.che 
o.t ona time, . 
Jewish 
No.tive Baltimorean 

I 

CHlJ!BERS o.dvised that a third member of-the o.pparci.tus utilized 
for photogro.phio work was o.n individual nroned KEITH, which 'he sto.ted was 
0. Party pseudonym. KEITH, o.ccording to CHl~·!BERS was conneoted vrith 
Colonel BYKOV in Now York City, who crone to Washington" D • . C. in 1937 
for 0. brief period of time, nnd did some photographic work' for ' CHA~;mERS, " 
in on apartment locatod somewhere in the northwest section of Washington, 
D. C. KEITH was introduced to C~'{B~RS by BYKOV, CHlJlBERS having the 
dofini te impression that B~OV Wo.s tr.ying to go~ 'KEITH off hi hon~~ 
CHlu~BERS reoallod that KEITH came to the East from California, .~ 
tho.:t KEITH wns once the comiection bc~een 'Colonel BYKOV nlld ~~ 

~t,~ 
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from Californ.ia, who had Co Russian sounding name, which no.me has prcii~ 
been furnished by CHAMBERS in discussions with lh 11.. BERLE,. State Dep~~~ 
and the FBI~ Washington, D. C. 

He furnished the following physical desoription of KEITH, stating 
that his ro~olleotion of KEITH was extremely vague$ 

Namo. 
Sex: 
Race$ 
l..ge: 

" 

Nat ionali tys 
Religions 
He'ight: I 

Hair s 
C0I!lploxions 
Eyess 

KEITH 
~le 
Vlhite 
l~pproximo.tely 30 
illllor ioon 
Gentile 
Tal;!.,. possibly 5' 10" to 6' 
Dark 
Rather pale 
Beliovod dark, folded 'dovm a.t corners, 

-giving Chineso appea.ranoe. 

\ 
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Re: Colonel BYKOV. 

CHAMBERS advised that he was introduced to Colonel BYKOV by J. PETERS .. 
in 'Nei1 York City'in front of st. Patrick's Cathedral in the faJ1\b'i'i'd9361( 
or too first part of 1937' under the name' PETER. BYKOV was introduced to 
h:i.m as a Russian underground worker and was to 'help h:im. CHAMBERS advised 
that' he last saw Colon'el BYKOV shortly;before he, CHAMBERS, broke with 
the Ccmmunist Party and has never seen hini since 0: CHAMBERS 1 contacts with, 
Colonel BYKOV wer~ always by prearrangement, ~he meetings being held 
generally in mov,ie houses mostly in Neyr York City, but occasionally in 
Vlash:ington, D. C. Accord:ing to CHAMBERS, BYKOV was interested in state 
Department ma~riaL mostly:, with emphasis on the anti-Can intern Pact 
between Germany, I~aly and Japan. 

CHAMBERS furnished the follovr:ing physical description of C.olonel 
13YKOV : . 

~ge 
Eyes 
Nose 
Height 
Weight 
Religion 
Nationality 
Hair 
Characteristics 

Late 401S 
Reddish broYJIl 
sharp' 
51 711 

Unknown 
Jewish 
Russian, from,Odessa 
Reddish 
Conspicuously cowardly, ironic and mean; barely 
spok~ .English; ~ore eye glasses when read:ing. 

CHAMBERS advised that he broke' with the Canmunist Party ,sanet:ime in 
April, 1938 and does no~ knOYl :who took his place in the Communist apparatus. 
He remembere~ meeting GEORGE SILVEru.!/u'l in Yfashingtqn, D. C. during 1938 
after he, CF .. AMBERS, had broken with the Party, at· which meeting SILVERMAN 
advised him that he was going to meet his Russian contact •. 

On December 3, 1948 Mr. RICHARD F. CLEVELAND, attorney for WHITTAKER 
CHAl.~BERS, 2500 O'Sullivan Build:ing, Baltimore, Maryland, turned over to 
reporting agents four yellow lined pages of hand~vritten material; three 
of them with handwritten material on both sides of the paper. 1ir., CLEVE
LAND turned these documents over to reporting agents in' the' presence of 
C~93ER~ and agents executed a receipt' for same. C~!.~ERS stated that 
these documents 'were among the larger group 'of'documents which he had 
:in his possess:i:on at the t:ime he broke with ,the COIIUnunist Party in 1938, 
i'lhich documents he placed ,:in a large envelope and turned over to ~rATHAN 
LEVJNE, nephew of lli's. qlW,mERs, for safe}ceeping. Mr. CLEVELAND, vise 
that he obtaineq. the four documel1ts, mentiol1ed abov~ ~ran CHAMBEgp:' 

'~,,' 
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Nov:ember 15, 1948 and had had them in his possession since that t:ime~ , 
According to CHAMBERS these documents are in the handwriting . of HARRY 
DEXTER '~llITE and were 'given to CHIJ.1BERS .originally by WHITE in conn~ion . 
with WHITE'S activities in the Qommunist apparatus,! The origina~~~. : i': 
above documents were forwarded to the Bureau by special messenger on' ~' 
December 5, 1948.' Photostatic copies 9f the .same ·were m~4e f~ the files . 
of the Balt:imore Office 'and two photostatic copies ,;ere supplied to !Jr. 
CLEVELAND at his _re9uest~ 

By letter to ' the Washington Field Office, dated December 9, 1948, 
the Bureau advised that the handwriting on the, above documents was com
pared 'with the known handwriting of ~Y DEXT~ WHITE an.d that it was 
concluded that the handwrit:ing appearing . on the ab~ve-mentioned documents 
made available by CHAMBmS is "' ~r.9 hand\'lrit:ulg of HARRY DEXTER WHITE. 
The Wa~hington Field Office is requested .to attempt to obtain additio~al 
hand'·iI'itJ.:l~ spec:imens of HARRY DEXTER 'ImI~ for 'additional comparison. 

The follow:ing description was obta:ined through interrogation an4 
personal observation: ' 

Name 
Race 
Sex' 
Nationality 
Age 
Born 
Height 
Weight 
Eyes I 

Hair 
Compl.4xion 
Build 
'Characteristics 
R~sidence . 
~!ari tal status 
Relatives. 
Occupation 

JAY DAVID YlHITTAKER CHAMBERS i was 
White 
Hale ' 
American 
47 
APril 1, 1901, Philadelph~a, Pennsylvania 
5' 6" 
290 Ibs. 
Dark 
Bro'Ml 
Tan, light 
Heavy set, fle~hy , 
Pudgy face, smokes pipe ccn~inually 
Rural ,route, YZestminster, Maryland I 
Married ' 
Mrs. ESTHER CHAMBERS, wife, Westminster, Uaryland 
Senior editor, Time ~\fagazine, New York City as 
of 12/3/48 . 
, , . 

Re: SAMUEL JOSEPH. PELOVITZ, SUSPECT FPR ''FELDe" NAMED 
BY CHAMBERS AS A· PHOTOGRAPHER IN HIS APPJJUTUS 

, 'Detailed information is set out above as obtained from . CHAMBERS re
garding an unknov'IIl person named "FEL:n:" ~ho resided in Bal ti~m, !~a ~ .land 

-7- , • .f 
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and was a photograph:3r in CHlIMBERS I , apparatus during, too period 1937-1938. 
Investigation was conducted by ~he Baltimore Office through the usual 
channels and including extensive neighborhood investigation ~ the 
vicinity of Konig street , in Baltimore for the purpose of identifying and 
locating FELIX. This investigation developed the fact that SAMUEL 
JOSEPH PELOVITZ, in 1939 and possibly prior thereto :resided at 2113 , "" -, • . 
Brookfield Avenue, 'Baltimore, which address is at one end of Koni.gJ §tre'et
which runs dead end into Brookfield Avenue. As set out above in \;<ihis 
report, CHAMB~S had pX:ev1.ously adv;i.sed that 'FELIX l:i:ved on or near 
Konig Street. Furthermore, it "las developed through Baltimore Confidential 
Informant 604, -whose identity is kno\'m to the Bureau, that I!AVID VERNOi'J 
ZIMMERUAN, VIi th alias DAVID CARPEHTER.; in 1939 Vias employed by the Worker s 
l!.lliance of .America in \¥ashington, D. C. and VIas residing at 2113 Brook-
field Avenue. ' 

The selective service filo of Z:n,il.iERl.iAN also reflected that in 1941 
ZThIMER.'ffiN gave his local boa.rd as the person i'who would always r.now' his 
whereabouts ,the neme of SAMUEL J. PELOVITZ, 1'(03 Gwynn Falls Parkway, 
Baltimore. Inv~stigation had determined that PELOVITZ moyed to '1703 
Gwynn Falls Pnrkway in 'l~ay, 1941 and had previously lived at 2113 Brook
field Ave~ue, Baltimore. Likerdse, it was determined that .the descrip
tion of ' PELOVITZ available in his selective service file. coincided fairly 
well with' ~he de,scription of FELIX as given by CHAMBERS: 

Furthermore, reliable confidential informants of the Baltimore Office 
had previously advised that SAMUEL J. PELOVITZ was a member in '1944 of 
the B09kshop Association of Baltimore, Inc;, .a Ccrnmunist infiltrated 

• (U) • .. .. ~~:~~~~~~;~~t~:~t=r~$tr for tl].e comm~~st .~arty and _the Young 

.' . 
F.urthermore, the selective service file on 'PELOVrrZ at Baltimore 

reflected that on December 1" 1936 PELOVITZ was employed at the 55th 
Street .playhouse" 154.VTest 55th Street in New York City ana. was also 
resid:ing at that t:inie in New York City. The association and acquaintance..,. 
ship 'indicated above between PELOVITZ and CARPENTER, who "las also named 
by CHAMBERS,as a photographer for his apparatus, in addition to the ' fact 
that 'PELOVITZ v~s empioyed and resid:ing in 'New York City . and could 
logically have come fran New York to Baltimore to work for CHA.m3ERS 
during' 1937-1938, as described by CHAMBERS, indicated the possibility 
that'PELOVITZ might be identical with FELIX. . 

, The selectiye service .file at Baltimore ~rther reflecte~ that . 
PELOVITZ was ;inducted at Baltimore, Maryland into the U. S. Navy on June 
28, -1944 and Vias discharged January 11, 1946 at the U. S. Naval Training 
Center, Shelton, Virg:ini~, ,Navy serial #927-82-O7"! In vieW' of this 
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informri:ti~n it ~as sugge'sted telephonically to the New York Office that 
an' effort be made to obtain a photograph, of PELOVITZ,.at too U. S', Navy 
Records Center, Garden .City, Long Island, NeVI York and if a photograph 
'VIas obtained, that it be exhibited to CHAMBERS in an effort to determine 
whether PELOVITZ 'Was identical with FELIX. 

By teletype, dated Deqember 8, 1948 the New York Office advised 
,that the photograph of PELOVITZ had been exhibited.~o CHAlmERS;. ang'£\~\ 

CHAMBERS was reasonably sure that PELOVITZ "tas' identical with FEL ;-r 

On the basis of this tentative identification at the request . of 
Special I\ssistant to the Attorney General THO;,iAS J.~ DONEGAN, the Bureau 
requested that PEWVITZ be intorviened by 'Baltimore agents,. and that at 
the-same time a subpoena be served on PELOVITZ for appearan~e before 

. the Federal Grand' ~ury sitting in the Southepn District of New York. 

·On December 9, 1948 PELOVITZ "tas contacted at the R9ffim "Press,- Inc~, , 
-4 tJorth Frederick ~treet, Baltimore, 'Maryland, where he is emplC?yed as 
a compositor, after which he voluntarily accompanied reporting agents 
to the Baltimore Office for interview. In the interview which followed 
PEWVITZ vehemently den'ied being responsible for the ?cti vi ties alleged 
to FELIX by CHAMBERS or being identical ,'lith. FELDe. The following state
ment was obtained from PELOVITZ. He admitted that the information set 
forth in the statement i',as true bu't preferr~d not to s'ign ~ t ': . 

"Baltimore, Maryland . 
December 9, 1948 . 

, 

"I; Samuel Josep~ Pelovitz;, also knm'/Il in Nun York City 
as Sam Perry, 1703 G1';yrms Falls Parkway, Baltimore, Haryland,' 
make the follo\'ling voluntary signed statement to Daniel ·F. X. 
Callahan and' Frank G. Johnstone;. '\,ih6 have identified theniselv9s 
to me as Special Agents of the Eederal Bureau of Investigation, 
United States Depart:nent of Justice. I ha'le been told that I 
need make no state:nent and· that anythi."1.g I say can be' used 
against me in a court of law. No threats or premises have been 
made to me in connection 'wi'th this statement. t have been 
advised. that ~ have a right to lcgal ' counsel, if I choose. 

"I was born September 22, 1908 in Manhattan Borough, New 
York City • . For most of my life, since about the age of six, 
I have resided in Baltimore, Maryland. Among otOOr places, I 

'-9 - ~$;,.'il~ 
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IIhave resided in Baltimore during 1931-i934 at 1416 East Baltimore 
Street, during ' about seven or eight months in 1934 at, I believe, 
2118 Callow Avenue; aga~, frc:m about, Jan~ary, 1938 for 'approxi
matelyone year, at 1416 East Baltimore'Street, and from ~ome-
~ime late in ?-938 until about Uay, 1941, at 2113 Brookfield ~. 
Avenue in an <par'bnent on the third floor. . '~~ 

IIIn too fall of 1936' I went to NeVI .York City arid took 
employment as house manager at the Fifty-fifth Street Playhouse, 
154 West 55th Street. I rcma:incd in such employment unti·l my 
return to Baltimore in ,about Decemoor, 1937. . Durmg the period 
frcm th~ fall of 1936~9 about December; 1937, I resided in a 
numqer of rooming houses and fur~ishod apartme~ts because my 

, wife carne to New York City only' occasionally for visits. During' . 
tbo summer of 1937, I was in Balti.:"llore for approximately' one 
month, when I lived with my fDr:\ily at the home of my nother-:in
+a,,(, Urs. Le~h PUshkin, 'who then resided in the 3400 block of ' 
Pa!k Height~ ,Avenue. " > 

" 

"In abo~t the e.nrly 1930's, I first met ·David arid Jesse 
Zimmerman in Baltimore, Maryland! The exact, date and circum
'stances under which I met the Zimmerman prothers. I do not reca1+, 
but at that time they were assoc~ated in a lit?rary or art 
group.of persons like myself who were interested ,in intellectual 

.. pursuits. \tTith 'regard to Dav:!-d Zimmerman, I recall that he 
lived with his mother and Jesse. on Jackson Place near the corner 
of Fa~ont Avenue, possibly 100 Jacksol'! Place, ' in Baltimpre •. 
Dave was-employed' for a while as a chemist with an unknown con
cern locate.d outside Baltimore, possibly scmevlhere ~tween 

, Baltimore and Washington, D. C! D'ave was also .f~rmerly employe.d 
in too late +930' s for an unknOim pe:.;iod, in some capacity with 

• the Ylorkers I hl1iance of iuncrica, Tiashington, D.C. I was in the 
printing business at tha'tl ti.ne, doing business as the Premier 
Printing Company,. 1416 East Baltimore S:treet, Bal~imore, ilary1and, 
e:nd received seme printing .jobs. from the Workers! l\lliance of 
t.merica. 

Jesse Zimmerman I s emplpymen:t during the 1930 1 s is quite vague 
to me, with the exception that I th:ink at one.':time he may have been 
a clerk in one of the. Baltimore dep~rtment stores, possibly The Hub • 

10 -
. .' 
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... 

"I do not recall having seen either David or Jesse 'Z:immerman 
in person since about 1942 or 1943 ana I do not believe either 
of them lives in Baltimore at too present time •. 

, "I always thought that both David ~d ~esse Ziomerman . 
were members of the Communist Party" but I have no proof tJ~j 
to sUbstantiate this belief. J~t one time I heard that DaVid 
Zimmerman 'Was an organizer for the Ccmmunist Party, but I . 
have no proof of that s~atGment, either. I do not knOVI, too 
present ymereabouts of either David or Jesse Zimmennan. 
J:~sse 'Zimmennan has never. stayed in my h~e, even over-

.night, but on occasions during my active acquaintanceship '. 
with David Z:immermari,.. fran. about 1934 to about 1943" David 
st~ed at mybomo overnight or possibly far consecutive 
nights, including the period of time 'when I resided at 
2113 Broo~field Avenue~ 

"I do not recall that David or Jesse Zimmerman ever 
asked me to join the Canmuriist Party. Neither of trem 
ever introduced me to anyone that I suspected was doing 
.underground espionage work for. the Communist Party" 

III, deny that I know or have eVdr met a'Russian named 
Bykov or that any such person ever introduced me -to anyone 
in a Communist Party espionage apparatus. I a~so deny 
knowing or ever having met 'Whittaker Chambers under that 
n~e, the n~e of Carl Carlson, Carl, or any other na~e. 
The Agent's have exhibited to me a newspaper photograph of 
Yihittaker Chpmbers arid after v.iewing that photograph, I 
still deny that I know or have ever met Chambers at any 
time or under any circumstances. I likewise deny that 
Chambers under any nam~ ever gave me any documents to 
photograph and that I then returned the documents bud 
photographs -or developed -fiJm to ,him. Such transactions 
between'Chambers ~nd myself never occurred dur:mg the 

- 11 -
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65-1642 
Baltimore 

"period .1937-1938 or during any other period during my life
time, at Baltimore, Maryland, Washington, D. c. or any other 
place, ,I ~ave no photographic knowledge or ability what
soever.; qnd it 'Would be :impossible for me to perform such 
photographic work. Likewise, I deny that I ever photographed 
documents in the above manner for anyone else at any t:ime. 

"I .deny ,that) I have eVf3r been identified by the naIle 
of Felix, or , that I have evor been told ,by anyone that I 
woulCl be knOml by that name in a Ccmmunist P~rty apparatus 
or othez:wise. To my knowledge, ;r have n~ver kno ..... n anyone 
identified to me under the name Felix, either as a first name, 
middle name, last nane or secret name. To the best ,of my 
knowledge , neither David nor Jesse Zimmerman has or ever ,had 
any acquaint<¥lces who might be known under the name of Felix., 
in the vicinity of my former residence at ~113 Brookfield 
hv.enue, or in the vicinity of Konig Street. 

III have no knm':ledge that, David -Zimmeman, Jesse Zimmerman 
or anyone else ever performed photographic 'work on documents for 
~bittaker Chambers under that ~ame or any other name along the 
lines outlined above in this sta.tement. If David Zimmerman, 
Whittaker C~bers or anyone else says that I performed such' , 
photographi~ work on documents, they are just not telling the truth. 
I also deny that I have ever knO\Wl of the existence or operation. 
of any Ccmmunist Party underground movement or appar,atus, set up 
for the purpose of espionage against the United States or for any 
other ~urpose. I vigorously deny that I have ever , been a member 
of any such Communist underground or apparatus. I deny th~t I am 
at present a member of the ,Communist Party, USA,' in Balt~ore or
any other place, but I prefer not to state whether I have ever 
bee~ a member of the Communist Partye I also prefer not to state 
whether or not I have ever attended a meeting of a Unit or ,branch 
of the Communist Party. 

If I have carefully read this statement, consisting of this and 
four additional pages, and to the best of my knowledge, it is all 
true, accurate and, correct. I have been given an opportunity to 
make any corrections o~ additions but do not care to do so. I 
have voluntarily signed below and have also initialled each of the 
other four pages at too bottom of each page." 

Witnessed: /s/ _____ _ 
- 12 -
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As indicated in the above statement, PELOVITZ denied that he is 
presently a"member of the Communist Party, but preforred not to state whether 
'he had ever been a member of the Communist Party or had' evor attend~d any 
meetings of a unit or 'branch of the Communist Party. 

PELOVITZ also admitted that vmile he was doing business as the 
Premier Printing Company at 1416 East Baltimore 'Street, Ba1t~ore, ' !{arylan~, 
he did print~ng for both the Co~muriist Party and .the Young Communist'League' 
at Baltimore from 1938 to 1944~ In his capacity as printer for these or~ 
.ganizations, PELOVITZ stated that he became' acquainted with ALBERT BLIDlBERG 
an:d BLUlIDERG's ,wife, DORPT:1Y ROSE BLUK~ERG, known to him as leaders 'of the 
Commtin~st Party in Baltimore. PELOVITZ stat~d that he became acquainted in 
his capacity as printer for the Communist Party ~ith other persons who he 
be1iev~d we,,-e members of tho COmlnunist Party, 'but he preforred not to name 
t}tese persons. PELOVITZ further' admitted that in c~:m~ection with his 
printing business he became acquainted with AL LANNON, whom he knew as head 
of the· Gommunist Pa!ty in Baltimbre at on~ time • 

. 
It should be noted that CHAlmERS stated that FELIX \vas associated 

with h~, .CHAIl.BERS, in. ~he Communist apparatus durinG the 'period 1937-38~ 

PELOVITZ stated that he did not commence residing at 2113 Brookfield 
,Avenuej which is i~ the .,vicinity of Konig Street, Baltimore" until late 

in 193~'J and actually did not return fo Baltimore fr.om New York City until 
ab.out December, 1937,. Inqepend~nt investigatio~ at Baltimore has tended to 
confi~ the truth of PELOVITzr statement as to the period of his residence 
at 2113 Brookfield Avenue, as well as PELOVIXZ r statement that he was em~ 
ployed .. inNew York City until approximately December, i937, an~ !lad not-been 
in Baltimore for the principal portion.of the year 1937. 

PELOVITZ V1a~ photographed while in the Baltim6re Offico, and copies 
of his photograph were, furnished to tho Bureau and tho New York 0ffico. 

, 
At the termination of the interview, PELOVITZ was served by Agents 

with a subpoona, issued by the United Sta~es District Cour~ at Baltimore, 
'for the forthwith appe~ranceof PELOVITZ before the Federal Grand Jury 
sitting in t!le Southern District of llel'{' York. PELOVITZ accept'cd service 
of the subpoena.. ' 

In addition to the photobraphs of PELOVITZ forwarded to the- Ne'\oj , 
York Office, there were also fqrwarded to the New York Offico ,photographs 

...... 
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of numerous ~tree~ soen~s taken in tho vicinity of Konig. Street, 'Baltimore, 
with ~he request that'these street soene photOGraphs be exhibited to 
CHAliBERS in an effort to idontif,y tho actual house in which CHAlmERS be-
liev:es 'FELix iived . in -Baltimore. " ,~ 

By to~etype dated Deoember 10, 1948, the New ,York Offioe advised 
that CHAlmERS was given an opportunity ~o see PELOVITZ in perso,n, and- that 
CHA!.m~RS a(;ain stated he was' reasonably sure that PELOVITZ was identioal 
~ith FELIX'. However, ' CHAMBERS later advised the Nm-I. 'York .Agents that ho 
belioved PELOVITZ was not identioal with 'FELiX beoause FELIX was of 
slighter build than PELOVITZ and not, Jewish., . 

In view of the fact that PELOVITZ has beon eliminated by CffiUffiERS 
as being identi~al with FELIX, investigation Vliil oontinue at Baltimoro 
fot: tho purposo of iaentit'ying 'and locating FELIX. The .New York Offioo has 
been roquested to reinterviow CF...A'!IDERS f~r additional details which 1l!i.;ht 
be helpful in identif,ying and l~oating FELIX} a+so to ~ke a~ cffort ~o 
·narrow the searoh for .FELIX by having CHlli.!BERS 'identif,y tho rosidence of 
FELIX in Baltimore from the.photoGraphs of tho Konig Stroet vicinity for~ 
w~rded ',!:o the New York Office for that purpose. 

- It is to be noted that according to a confidential and rcliable 
so~\ce, ~ELOVITZ presently resides in an apartment in the homo of lRE~~ 
and SAM RUBINSTEIJ'f, charter members of the Communist Party, BEl-I timore, i-~d. 

The fo~loViing description Vias obtained throush persona;, observation 
and interview: 

Name 

Residence 
Sex 
Raoo , 

, Ago 
Born . 
Place 0,1' birth 
Height 
Weight 
Build 
Eyes 
Hair 

SAMUEL JOSEPH PELOVITZ, alias 
Sam Perry 
1703 Gwynns Falls Parkway, Bnl timoro', Hd. 
!.Ial'c 
'Wh~te 

40 years 
Septcmbor22~ 1908 
l!anhattan Borough, New York City 
5 _feot 6-~ inches 
160 pounds, fully clothed 
Stooky 

.Bluo 
Dark brown ' 

Kisseloff-14 
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Occupation 
Glasses 
Complexion. 
J!arital status 

Education 

Service in Armed Forces 

Navy Serial Number 
Residences 

1914 - 1916 
1916 - 1918 
1918 - 1919 
i9l9 - 1931 
1931 - 1934 
1934 (7 or 8 mon~hs) 

1934.- 1935 

, 
\ .. 

Printer, clerk, movie theatr~~e 
Wears light horn-rimned . .€!:las~~ , •• h 

Light, fairly heavy beard 
~iarried lULDit~D PUSHKIN at !3al timore, 
'Maryland, January 14, 1934 
3 years high school at Polytechnic 
Institute and·City College, Baltimore, Md.; 
6 months at Strayers BUsiness College,' 
Baltimore. 
Inducted U. S. Navy, June 28, 1944, at 
Baltimore, Md., and discharged January 11, 
1946, at Camp Shelton, Virginia 
9278207 . 

108 ~~~th Eden S~reet, Baitimorej Md. I ' 

77,4 (?) ·West Saratoga St., Bal tiinore, ,~id; . 
1500 block East Fayette S~~"Balt~mor~; Md; 
1408 , (?) East Faye~te St.; Baltimore~ .MdJ 
14i6 East Baltimore st ~ i Baltimore, Md. 
2118. ,(1) CalloVi Avenue, Third Floor . " ' Apartment, Baltimore, Md~ 
i2i8 No~th charies $t4. Fou~~h Flobr 
Apartment, ~J\l timore:, ild .• 

1935 - '1936~436 Auchentoroly Terrace,· Basement 
. . Apartm~nt, Baltimore, Md. . ' 

of ~3 to Spring Various rooms and small furnished 
937 apartments in lOVier and mid-Hanhattan, 

New York City 
Summer of 1937 for ~bout Care of Urs. LEAH PUSHKIN, mother-in-law, 
. one month 

About December, 1937, 
for several months 

1938 

3400 block Park Heights Avenue, Baltimore,Md,. 
Care of Mrs. 'LEAH PUSHKIN, 3.400 b;tock Park ' 
Heights Avenue, Baltimore, Iy!d. 
1416 East Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. 

Late 1938 to about liay, 2113 Brookfiel9. Avenue, Third Floor ' 
1941 Apartment, Baltimore, Md. 

Hay, 1941, to present 

Employment 
1928 to Fall·of 1936 

1703 ~~s. Falls Park~ay, Third Floor 
Apartment, Baltimore, Md. 

-Working in father's bUSiness, Pr er 
Printing Co ... 1416 East Baltim0i~'\ ' 
Bal timore, Md. 1';y"\J\ 

Kisseloff-15 
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. , 

Fall o'f 1936 to December ~ 1937 
... 

,Docember ~ 1937 j to March~ 1944 

March to Jun~~ 1944 

June 28; 1944 to Jan. 11~ 1946 
Jan. 11~ 1946 to date 

Relatives, 
Wife 

Son 

~~ughter 

. Father 

Mother 

Sisters 

Fathor-in-law 

Kisseloff:-16 
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House manager or head usher~' 
55th Street P1ayhouse~ 154 West 
55th Street, New ¥ork City ~ 
Part oWner an~ manager ~ Pr~' "~ '. 
prin~ing Com~~ny, 1~1E? Eas~ -. I~ I'h 
Bal tlmore St. ~ Bal tJ.more, l .. d 
Compositor for Romm Press, Inc., 
4 North Frederick St., Baltimore, 
Md. , 
U. S. Navy 
Compositor for ~omm Pr~ss, Inc,., 
4 North Frederick St., Baltimore, 
J.!d. 

MILDRED PUSHKIN PE~OVITZ, 
1703 Gwynns Falls Parkway, 
Baltimore, Md. 
DAVID E!.!ANUEL PELOVITZ, . 
age 8 years, 1703 Gv~ns Falls 
~arkway, Baltimore, Hd. 

,JOANNA HARRIET PELOVITZ, 
age 2~- years, 1703 G.~ns Falls 
Parkway, Ba~timor.e, ?';d~ 
JOSHUA HARRY PELOVITZ, Aiod in 
January, 1938 .... 
ETHEL SIEGEL PELOVITZ, 4120 
Fairview Avenuo, Baltimore, Md. 
Mrs. HELEN" (JULES) SHEFFERi.lAN, 
4120 Fairv~eVl A:venue, Baitimore, 1-:d.,· 

Mrs. GERTRUDE (JACOB) POSNER, 
1307 Eighth Streot, N.W~, Washing
ton, D. C. , . 
Mrs. SYLVIA (GILBERT) LEAN, 
1622 N o.rth Sm~11wood Stroet, 
Baltimore, l~d. . 

SAHUEL PUSHKIN, ~ied in 1933 
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Mothar-in;'law 

Si~ters-in-law 

Brotro rs- in-law 

Scars 
Arrest record 
Fingerprints 

Kisseloff-17 
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!.Irs, LEAH -PUSHKIN. ~ 
Heights Avenue" Baltimore, Md. 

Miss RAE PUSHKIN, unknown' address, 
Washington, D. C • 

. Mil) s SARAH PUSHKIN, 3429 Park 
Heights Avenue, Baltimore, Ud. 

Hiss ANNE PUSHKIN, 3429 Park 
Heights Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 

NATHAN (NAT) PUSHKIN, 3401 
Piedmont Avenue, Balt imore, Md. 

IRV~N PUSHKIN, 2101 -Brookfield 
Avenue, ·Baltimore, l.ld~ 

J~ES SHEFFERMAN, attorney, 
Franklin Building, Baltimore, }.id. 

Hornia oporation, left side. 
Admits no arrests 
Taken by U. S. ' navy only. 

. " \~ 
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Baltimore 

Re s DAVID VERNON Zll4UERMAN" alias DAVID, CARPEN~~~ , 
NAMED BY CHAMBERS.AS A PHOTOGRAPHER IN HIS APP 

The 'information ~rnished by cruu~ER~ rog~rding the funotioning 
of ZIMllERV~ as a pho~ographer in CHlJdBERS' apparatus has be~n set out 
above in this ' roport. . 

, 7 

The"New York Of~ioe 'advised by t ·eletypo do.tedDccember 7', 1948 
that CHlJ{BERS ho.~ po'sitively identified -the photographer ZIM~iERMAN, alio.s 
C~ENTER·., ns the individual he bew by the name 'of Dl~VID Cl:.RPENTER" and ,who 
o.otod·o.s o.'photogro.pher ln CH1~!BERStCommunist o.pparatus 'during 1937-38. , . 

Reliable and confidentio.l informrults advised in .... 1943 that DAVID 
yERJ.~O~ ZnmERU1Ji, 0.1so knovm as DAVID CARPENTER, ,Wo.s 0. Communist Party 
<?rgan~'zer for Distriot 20 of the Communist Po.rty in Houston". Texo.s during: 
1943. He. was o.lso eleotod Texas ·Sto.te Seoretary of" the. Communist Po.r~y in ' 
June; 1~4~ in Houston, Texo.s~ By letter do.ted October 8, ~946, the ' New York 

(U) ~!~!!;Qbn~~h!~~~tj}~~!s~AXP\~~~~~l~I~~~~~~~i~~;O;~;~~:~i~~s ~ proof-

':' ~ ~ Tho, following. information wo.s obto.ined from the fil~s of the 
,offioe of 'Sele,otive Servioe Reoords" 400 E. Lombard Street, Bo.ltimore, Maryland, 

o.s furn,ished by Mrs. ~DA HARVEY, Chief Clork, to Special AgeFlt WILLIAM C. . -
PFEIFFERs, 

, DAVID VERNON ZIMMERMAN 

Residenoes . Box 1834, Houston, Tex~s '('7/1/43) 
,Former ResidenceSf 3S1 Fourth l~venue, . New :York, New York 

(11/1S/40, date ,of registration under 
Selective Service Act). 

100 'St. Marks, Plo.oe; New York, New York 
(1/20/41).. ' . 
58 E. Third Street, New York" New York (2/5/41). 
219 Kennedy Avenuo" Hempsteo.d, Long I~iand, 
New York (9/1,6/42)-" . 
91 Terrace Avenue, Hempstead, Long Is1nrid, 
New York (10/17/42.). 

(Noto: On ·November~iS,. 1940, upon registering under the Solective 
Servioe bot, DAVID ZIlillERLUM listed his pormanent residence 
address o.s 100 Jaokson Placo, Bo.1timor53, Ut;ryland)., 

- 18 -
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'. 

Eduoatio~s' 

Ocoupations 

Bir,th Do.to.s 
.Pers<;m know~g 
.wheroo.bouts: 

7 YGa~s elem~~to.r~ iOh001;:~ 'yaa~ 
school; 6' months University of V~~~ 
3 months John~ Hopkins )Tniversity . 
Proof-reader, 1925':'1.929; laboratory technician, 
1929-1932; n~wspaper edit~r, 1939-1940. '. 
Born Juno 2i, 1906 at Baltimore, ' Mo.rylnnd~. 

~~S. RhCH1~L Z~jERlU~, 100 'Jo.kcson Pi~ce, 
Bo.ltimor~, Ua~yland (11/18/40). ' 
Sl~MUEL 'PELOVITZ, 1416 'E'. Bo.ltimore Stroet, .. 
Bo.1timore, Maryland (3/12/41). 

S09ial Seourity No. 579~18-J051 ' 
i-!arita1 stci.tus: ,rfarried 
~pouso: Hrs. If.;..'qllu'f ZIUHERMAN, 219 'Kenn~dy l~vonue, 

Hemps~eo.d~ LOng Is'land (9/25/~2) · 
Relo.tivoss Uother - Lfr~'; Rl~ClUIEL zn~t~RHlu'i, • 

. 4613 Po.rk·Hoights Avenue 
, Bo.ltimore, Uo.ry1nnd (~/25/42) 

Brother - JESSE SAl.rusL, ZIMr.lERUIIN, ,United Sto.tos· 
Army, Drow Field,. To.mpa, ,Florido. 
(9/25/42) " . , 

Seleoti va Service:. ' 
Serial No., 1,74· 

' Order 1'lo. • 192-
Co1or:- White 
Sex. Male 
~?ight·, 5 I 7i" 
Weight. 1,34 pounds 
Ha.ir's 'Brown 
Eyes:, Blue 
Complexion: So.llow , 
Physical Disa~ility:Deep hollow in chest, 

heart murmer 
Classifications 4-F, classified Decembor 3, 1942 

Records of -the Buroo.u ~.or Vito.l Sto.tisti~s, Bo.ltimore, ?lo.ryland, 
checked in 1943 v3rified ZIl~iEIU!.Al'i I s birthdate" as June 21, 1906. 
The reo.ords ref1eoted the no.mos, .of 'Z;GmERHAN I s po.rents as ],fORRIS 
ZIMHERMAN, father, and Rl~CHl~EL GLI1ZER ZIMHERMI~, mother" both, 
born in Russia. 

The Seleotive' Service file of JESSE SAIIDEL ZIMMERMAN I brother of 

- 19 -
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DAVID VERNON.ZIMMERMAN, ref1eotea. a notation on February 4,1942 in which 
JESSE stci.te~· DAVID ~o have been formorly employed as a magazine" edt tor' 
by ~he WdrkerfJ'! Alliance of Amer.'ica, Washington, D. C" and a not'o.ti9n .~ -
ori.J~nuary2~i ~942 to the effec~ that DAVID was employe~ as'a free lance 
'vriter by Comm~rcitl1 Publications, New !ork, New YOrk •. e: 

JESSE SAMUEL ZIUW~RMAN ) 

Residence~ 351 Sunset Drive; Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
~' ! (11/5/45)" . - '. 

Former Resicien,oess, . 100 Jackson. ~l.ace, BaltiPlore, Md,. (3/13/41" 
da~e qf ~egistration under Selective Servic~ 
Act.) . ' 

. ~!iuc,o.tion.s 

. Occupo.tion: 

Birthdilte s 
Person knowing 
whereabouts s 

1416 E. Baltimore-Street, Baltimore, l.fo.rylo.nd 
.(4/7/42) - ". • 
U. S. ~~y, 4/7/4? to 10/11/45 (see beiow). 
Tro.ve1ors ,Hotel, So.cramento, Co.lifornia 
(10/11/45) .. 
Westgate Hotel, Los Angeles, California 
(10/16/~5)' _.' . 
7 yeo.rs' elemento.ry sohool; 4 yeo.rs high,scho~l; 
3 yeo.rs University of Virginia (Art~ ~d S~iences) 
Clerical work (no further explanation given) . 
1926-1930; adm1nist'rative officew6rk (no furthet 
expl~~ation' given) 1931 to 193~; 
Works Project.Administro.tion - Maryland Writers' 
Projeot, 1938-1940; Refrigeration Engineer, 
Quartermaster Division, Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
Maryland, ,June 1941 to April, 1942. \ 
Born,November 21, 1907 at Baltimore, Maryland~ 

, I 

Mrs~ RACHAEL Z+MMERMAN, ~OO Jacks~n Place, 
Baltim~re, Mo.rylund (3/13/41) 

SO,c,io.l Security No~ 213-18-61~0 ., 
Marito.l' Sto.tus~ ·Uo.rried; no.m~ of spouse not given. 
Relatives: . Mother - Mrs. RACHAEL 'ZIlfMERMAN, 100 

Jackson Place, ~o.ltimore, Maryland 
Brother - DAVID VERNON Zn~RMAN (address 
not given) 

Selective Service 
Serio.~ No. 1173 
Order No. 1617 

Kisseloff-20 
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Military Reoords Served in 'U. S. Army (Air Corps,) as Sargeant, 
ASN 33160124 from April ~, .1942 to honorable 
discharge on~Ootober II, 1945. ~ 

RE: IIKEITHll, .UNKNOWN PHOTOGRAPHER NAMED 
BY CHAMBSRS AS ,MEMBER OF , HIS APPARATUS 

, Detailed information regarding "K:EITH~t and his activit~es in the 
Communl.-st appar.atus as obtained from CHAMBERS is set out above in thiS 
report. ' 

By, teletyp"e' dat~d December ,9, 1,948, ~he New York Office supplied 
consider"able addit.iona1 information regardipg KEITH as, obtaine,d ~hrough a re
interview wi~h CHAMBERS on tha.t date, the".details ot which were -incorpo.~ated 
in a. signed ., sta.tement~ In connection; with this re-interview, CHAMBERS 
furnished the phonetic. names of the tw6 individuals with ' whom he believes 
KEITH wa.s ass9cia.ted,. namely ~YIASHNIKOV:~d AZIMOV. "'The indices, of the' 
Balt~more Office ·were-checked with' nega.tive results under the names cf these 
two alleged assoc'ia.tes ~ . and 0.1 so. the' name cf' KEITH. . 

ELEANOR- NELSON SOYRING" NAuED BY CHM.ffiERS AS 
HAVING A C01~MUNIST APPARATUS' OF HER oviN IN 

1937-1948, 
t' 

By telephone cn December 8, 1948, AS~C A: H. BELMONT of' the New 
Ycrk Orfice, a.dvis~d tha.tin ccnnecticn witn a re-interview with WHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS cn that ' dhte, CHlJ!BERS'supplied the fcllowing additicnal infcrmation. 
CHAMBe:RS stated that c~ twouocco.sicns he ha.d been given infcrma.tion by a. 
man named VINCmTRENO, who was emplcyed as a mathematician at Aberdeen 
Prcving Grcund;. Aberdeen, Maryla.nd, which informaticn pertained to. the 
Norden ' bombsight ... CH/J.ffiERS; in turn, related this ' info'rml..tion' . 
conc~rning ·the b~mbsight, which was gl.veri. to ·him bY '/RENO to Colonel .BYKOV;, 
CHtJ,IBERS sta.ted 'he met RENO late in 1937 i ha.vihg been introduced 'to him 
by J. PETERS. ' 'CHAMBERS sta.ted further tha.t RENO lmew DAVE .Cl~PENTER, 
a.1ins DAVE iUn.lERUAN; and thri:t RENO vms in the apparatus of ELEANOR NELSON, 
,and fur~hermore tha.t 't~e brother 9f YINCEN:T RENO, ,PHILIP RENO, vio.s in this 
same 90mmunist appo.ra.tus operated by ELEANOR NELSOl~.- ClUJdBERS advised 
thnt the purpose of his being· introduced to RENO by J. PETERS was to 

endeavor ts '.~1! ,RENO to join C!W.IBERS' conununis\Pparatu.~# 

\~ 
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first meeting lnte in 1937, RENO and CHM~BERS had four or five sup~~~n 
meetings. It was during one of these subsequent meetings that VIl!9El{., ~ _' 
RENO turned over to CHAlmERS the information concerning the bombsig •. 
The documents pertnining to the bombsight given to CHlJ!BERS by RENO were 
photographed iIi Baltimore, Maryland by "FELI~"'. 

CHAMBERS told the New York Agents thnt he had le~rned from RENO 
that RENO had been an organizer for the Communist Party in Montana under 
the Pnrtyname of LANCE,CLARK. RENO·told CHAMBERS that at Aberdeen he, 
RENO, worked under a Colonel. ZORNIG. CHAMBERS o,lso informed the New York 
Agents that he had met'PHILIP RENO, brother of VINCENT, in an apartment in 
\7ashington, D. 9. on New Hampshire Avenue. CHlJJBERS described VINCENT RENO 
as follows, this description being as CHAMBERS remember~d RENO in 1937, 

Nomes 
Age~ 
Heights 

. . Build; 
Appearpnoe: 
Hairs 
Eyebrows: 
EYes:, 

VINCENT RENO 
27 - 28 
5' 8" 
Slender 
Young 

, 'Snndy 
~a.ndy 
Bl~e 

CHhMBERS has nlso. advised New York Agents that WARD and GEOR(}E 
PIGMMl were also members of the apparntu~ of ELEANOR NELSON. 

e. Reliable and oonfidential informants of this Bureau have ndvised 
that ELEhNOR NELSON, nkn ELEhNOR NELSON PORTER, is presently known ,ns 
ELEANOR NELSON SOYRING nnd resides nt 2115 St. Paul Street, Enl timore, 
Mnrylnnd. Aocording to these informan~s, SOYRINGI, during ~he pnst several 
year-s l has been extremely nctive in the United Feder~l Workers of Americn, 
and United Publio Workers of Amerioa Unions affiliated with the Congress 
of Industrial Orgnnizations. She h~s ·held the position of Nationnl 
Secretary nnd National President, of the aforementioned unions. She has 
resided prinoipally in Washington, D. C. and Baltimore, Mar.ylnnd, during 
reoent years, nnd aocording to these informants is a close assoointe, 
and has freq~ent contnct with many ~~dividuals who.hav~ been identified by 
these informants as membors l and in some instanoes, leaders of the Communist 
Party in Baltimore and lVashingtonl D! C.i She is the former wife of PAU~. 
PORTER, who in 'October, 1941 1 was an employee of the Labor DivisionIO.ffi:ce 
of Production Management, Sooial Security Bullding l Washington, ~_:~~ 9: .. ,"-

, ... (: \:~ 
.~ ... 
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By',te1etypes dated December 9, 1948, the New York Office~ 
related authority from the Bureau o.nd Assisto.nt to t ,he Attorney G~!Ji::n-
THOMAS J. OONEGAN for an interview with ELEANOR NELSCN SOmnlG, and for 
service of 0. Grnnd Jury subpoena.~ . 

IJ.. ' • v---' 
\,:I," On December 10, 1948, repori:;ing o.gentsconto.cted SOYRlNG at 

he~ rosidenco, 2115 S~. Po.u1 Street, Baltimore, Mo.rylnnd, o.t which ~ime 
SOYRniG refused to discuss nnything VI,ith the o.gentsi Ai? this time, which 
wo.s during the early afternoon of Decembor 10, 1948, SOYRING o.dvised 

•• • L· .. • 

agents that they should co.ll hor later in the evening of the sarne day, 
at vlhioh tim~ she would advise when she would be ava.ila.ble for i:l,terview. 
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" Immediately following agents I contact with SOYRJNG, informant~ ~ 
advised that SOYR~G probably contacted in person MAURICE B~AVERMAN} "\ <0.' > 

an attorney located at 15 South Gay Stroet, Baltimore, Maryland. BRA ,. , 
lUJl has been reliably identified by informants as a leader of the ' 
Communist Party in Baltimore. SOYRJNG remained in his office f,or approXi
ma.tely tv/o hours during which period informants advised that PHILIP 
FRANKFELD,. Chairman, District #4, Ccmmunist Par.ty was probably present. 
SOYRJNG lef~ the building in which BRAV~~IS offige is lobated at 
approxklately 3:30 P.M.· and shortly thereafter, according to, Confidential 
Ini'o~!1tantQ ... §4,'v~os~identity i~OYm. too. the Bureau, PHILIP FRANKFELD 
left hurriedly for New York Gity , . . . 

Sl?-or;@y"",after leaving BRAVERMAN.' S office SOYRJNG returned to her 
residence~ . 

Shortly after agents I initial contact Y:/ith SOYRlNG, a reliable and 
confidential informant advised that SOYRING contacted.ARTHUR STEIN, head 
of the United;' Public Workers of il.Yllerica Union in Y;as.hington, D. C., 
advising him that she had been asked for an, interview by FBI agents: 
She advised STEJN that she had·stalled off the agents until the eve~ing 
of DecE}ffiber l:Othand reques~ed that STEIN reccmmend a lawyer to her~ , 
STEIN suggested she contact JOSEPH FORER or DAVID REIN. SOYRING contacted 

.FORER. ana. told him of the .contact by FBI agents, at which time FORER 
advised her that his firm would not care to handl~ her case, inasmuch as ~ 
it 'was involved in the case of HENRY J. ·~':lJ)LEIGH. NELSON stated that 
she did not desire to talk to FBI agents-since she feared she would be 
called befo~e the Grand Jury sitting' in New York City. FORER stated that 
she would be subpoenaed and ~d~ised her not to ta.lk to the FBI... A dis
c~ssion followed as· to a~~orneys she could get to represent h~r :during 
which discussion the possibility of obtaining the services of MAURICE 
BRAVERMAN and ALLAN ROSENBERG werement,ioned, ;FORER stat:ing, however, , 

=~~:i:di:!h!~tt~:~~i~:;~Maiiil~a~~~~~~l~;~~:~~a::!:ts9< 
During the late afternoon of December 10, 1948 the reporting agents 

'aga:in contacted SOYRING at her residence in Baltimore, at which time sne 
aga:in refused to talk to agents on any subject and reiterated her desire 
for agents to telephone her later in the evening for an appo:intment on 
December 11, 1948. At this time agen~s served SOYRJNG with- a Grand Jury 
subpoena, issued by the U. S. District Court at Balt~ore, calling for her 
appearance at 10:00 A.lr." December 13, 1948 in the Southern District of 
New York. . , ~. t-\~ \ U"\\.. 

, "U\\'· '"" 
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Subsequently SOYRING contacted Agent·CALLAHt~ by telephona 
time she stated tha,t she had no dosire to discuss anything wi 
of the FBI, in view of the fact that. she haq received the SUbli<;l~s~li!o:to-m:1 
<lppear before 'the Federal Grand Jury in. NeVI York City. She ea--ou .. -
that this was her final decis:ipn, stating th<lt she called to preclude 
any calls made to her to arrange any further appointment; . 

Confidential and' reliable infomants advised that subsequent to the 
service of the aforementioned subpoena, SOYRING again 'contacted JOSEPH 
FORER to advise him that she had been served with a subpoena. SOYRING 
stated that she had been unable to reach MTI.T FREEl.iAN._ FORER then sugges
ted that she, see HAROLD CAMMER of the firm, Pressman, Witt . and Cammer, 
'in Neil York City. Informants advise further that SOYRING. also contacted 
M~URlCE BRhV'ER}\iAN, supra, 'in Baltimore, Maryland, advising him that she 
haa been served with a subpoena by FBI agents on '\'Ihich case arrangor:lents 

:~~!~ih!C1~a~~~UJ{e:~G to meet· on the following day to 

Re: FRANCIS VICTOR RENO, was ,. Vincent Reno, 
Franklin V. Reno, Lance Clerk; PHTI.IP RENO, 
named by CHAMBERS as being in the apparatu,s 
of ELEANCR NELSON SOYRING and the forner also 
cooperating in the apparatus of CHAHBmS. 

Information furnished by CHAMBERS regarding :the,RENO brothers being 
active in the apparatus of ELEANCR NELSON SOmING and regarding FRANC+S 
VICTCR RENO'S cooperation with CHAMBERS in ClW>IDERS' apparatus, is sot 
out above in this report. 

Preliminary inquiry at the Aberqoen Proving G'round', Aberdeon, Mary
land, ' disclosed· the fact that FRANCIS VICTOR RENO is presently an employe~ 
there" but is on o?'tended sick leave. Photographs of FRANCIS VICTOR RENO 
were obtained at the hbordeen Proving Ground and were fonvarded by letter, 
dated December 9, 1948 to the NeVI York Office for exhibition to ViHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS in an effort to positively identify FRANCIS VICTCR RENO as the' 
person ' C~iBERS stated vias active in 'his apparatus, and that of ELEANOR 
NELSON SOYRINq. Further investigation at Aberdeen, Maryland, has dis
closed the fact that prior to departing from Aberdeen on extended sick 
leave, ~NCIS VICTOR RENO ~esided at Baldwin Mano~, a Federal housing 
project at A~rdeen. It .was also discovered that personel effects of 
F1l!iliCIS VICTOR RENO are presently in storage for him at Baldwin Manor. 

.. ~ 
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At Aberdeen Proving Gr9und RENO'S name appears in the records as 
FRANCIS VICTOR RENO. Information obtained at Aberdeen regarding FRANCIS 
VICTOR RENO 'VIas 'furn:i:-shed by teletype to the Bureau:, New York and Denver 
Offices,for assistance in locating him and his brother, PHILIP RENO. 
Investigation at t1.berdeen, Maryland with reference to FRlJICIS VICTOR RENO 
is' continuing. ~I" , , 

~ ' ~ "" -~ 

In November, 1939 Confidential Informantc:J, wl,1ose i~en ity i~ 
known to the Bureau, ad~sed that a FR1!l'JCIS VICTOR RENO, also known to 
informant 103 as FRANKLIN V. RE.TlJO, Vias employed at the l\berdeen Prov:ing 
Ground, Maryland, and an investigation .qonducted by Informant c=J 
:indic?ted that RENO ellgaged in Ccmmunist activities while attending ~re 
U~iversity of Virg:inia during the early 1930's~ Dur:ing the investiga
tion it WgS ascerta:ined that RElW I S correct name is FRk~CIS VICTOR RENO, 
and that he had been en.ployed ,by the , Army as a civilian since July 26, 
1937, as a junio~mathematician; th~t he is presently (November 13, 
1939) :in charge of the ~ombing Unit and Specific Problem Unit of too b2 
Ccmput:ing Section of the Ballistics Research Laboratory. The investiga~ b7D 
tion conducted l;Iy Confidential InfomantD~~ that 'time 'failed to 
reflect that RENO was then engaged in, Ccmmunist activitie's ,. 

, , . 
On July 21., 1947 Baltimore Confiden:tial InformantC], 'whose identity 

is known to the Bureau, advised ,that LilNCE CLARK, "Ihose rea~ nane 'was 
RENO, in l~ugust 1936 recruited this informant :into the Farmer Labor 
P.arty at Cumberland, Maryland. Informant shortly thereaft~r ' learnecJ., 
that he had 'actually joined the Communist Party, and that . Ll~CE 9LhRK 
was an organizer for the Ccmmunist Party in Cumberlan,d, Maryland. 

/;nother confidential informant has advised that he, the :informant" 
attended Communist Party meet:ings in Cumberlmd, 11aryl<:md and has observed 
~ing:i,y:i.~llC:l~~~ym~Ql1:iJn . as Wl,CE ?LARK in atten.~anc ; one such meeting 
was held In Cuinberland, MarylanddurmgMay, 1937. 

During an investigation conducted in March, 194 , the personnel file 
of FRANCIS VICTOR RENO maintain~d at the Aberdeen Prqying Ground, 
Maryland, was reviewed an'a reflected that RENO attended Colorado ' State 
College, Fort Coll:ins, Colorado, 1928-1929; Cplorado University, Boulder, 
·Colorado, 1929-1932; University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Virginia, 
1932~1935. ; \~ile at the University of Virginia, he had Post Graduate ' 
work m Astronomy at the leander McCormick Observatory. He secured his 
M.A. Degree in'1935,. RENQ Vias initially employed at L-\.berdeen prov~~ .. 
Ground in July, 1937. t. personal historY ,statement .executed by REN~~ 
f~ects ' that he 'has a brother by the name of PHILIP RENO, formerly~emp1:Oyed' . 

- 26-
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by the Social Security Bo~rd, Washington, D.C., Who resided at 1230 New 
Hamp~b1te ~ve*~e~ N~Vi., Vlashington, D. C., and \'.ho Vias 'last kno~ 
have been l.n Denver, Colorado. . ~ 

.During the war he served as a matheIl!atician :in the Ballistic Resear~h 
Laborator~, Aberdeen Proving GroUnd, and his record reflects that he pro~ 
duced the tables for aerial bcmbardmeI).t, which tables 'were used in bombing' 
operations over Europe dur:ing World V{ar II. He had made contributions 
in research on f:inned projectiles such as rockets) has prepared rocket 
fir:ing tables and :improved theories of the flights for shells, bcmbs" 
rockets and other projectiles. 

On July 16, 1947, subject became s~ck and· has subsequen~ly been in 
the University of Uaryland Hospital, Lombard and Green Streets, Balt:imore, . 
Md. 'It was rumored at 1'lIoberdeen Proving Group.d that he VIas the victim o~ 
a venereal disease~ Howeyer, he has told persons interviewing him that 
he has arthritis. . 

\ 

On September ~8i 1947 he requested an advance of 30 days sick leave 
which has been used up.. ll.t the present t:ime he is still considered an 
e:!lployae of the United States Army at Aberdeen Proving Ground in a statu~ 
of leave without pay. . . 

However, at the last report he was in an extremely critical condition y 

being partially paralyzed to the exton t that. his recove.ry was questionable •. 
: 

During 'a previous investigation conducted by this . Bureau, it was de
temined that PHILIP RENO, "brother of FRANCIS VICTOR RENOI, was employed 
frcm April 27,, 1936 until approx:imately February 3, 1941 by the Social 
S~curity Board, Federal Security .t\gency, t';ash:ington, D.C. He remained in 
the ~mploy of the Fe~cral Security Agency at the Denver Regional Office, 
Denver, Colorado ~rom February 3, 1941 u~til approx:imately early 1943. 
During May, 1943 it was ascertained that PHILIP RENO had acquired, the 
position of Editor of the "Yardbird" a weekly publication of Local 43 of 
the Industrial Union of Uar:ine and Shipbuilding ¥l~rkers o~ ~erica-CIO. 
~ording to reliable informants, PHILIP RENO, while in Baltimore, associ..; 
ated 'with known members of . the Communist Party and in one instance' an 
informant advised that ALBERT BLUMBERG, the Chai:rman, District #4, Comnunist 
PartY'~ClJ.~lln?r~" L~Ja and had brought PHIL RENO to Balti:nore ~o work for 
theCcmmunJ.st ,Party. HILIP RENO; as of October 3, 1944, was Known to re-
side at 4428 South B nock Street, Denver, ColoradQ, at ~hat time being 
employed by the CIO-PAC, 1706 'Welton Street, Denver, Colorado. 
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On June 14~ 1948, Baltimo're Confidential Informant 11 o~ identity is 
mown to the Bureau, was present at a meeting of ' the ommuni'st Party when 
the name PHIL RENO ~a~ mentioned. During this meeting, PHILIP FRANI~ELD, 
Chairman, District 4, Communist Party, stated: that PHlt RENO had been ex-
pelled from the ' Communist Party and it was acknowledged during the meeting 
that DOROTHY ROSE BLUMBERG had' Imo.'m PHIL RENO. ELSIE Sl!ITH, a local 
Communist functionary, who was present, stated that he,. RENO, was tpe guy 
II from' out West. II 

RE: DETAILS OF INTERVIEW "/lITH ALGER HISS NOT INCLUDED ' IN SIGNED 
STATE}'!ENT. 

During the interview by reporting Agents ~ith ALGER HISS in the 
Baltimore Office of the FBI on December 4, 1948, in the presence of Mr. 
WI~LIAlI L. }.!ARBUl.ri, the following additional information was obtained wh:lch 
was ,not. set out in the signed statement q~oted in referenced report of the 
writer: 

" 
HISS stated that his family moved from New York City to Washington~ 

D .• C! in May, 1933 .. Sometime prior to leaving New York City in May, 1933~ 
the HISS family came into possession of an old typewriter, possibly an 
Underwood, but HISS was not 'at all certain about the make of the type.~iter, 
wlli. ch had formerly been the property of the fathE?r 9f Mr. HISS, 'Hr. THOMAS 
L! FANSLER, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. HISS stated that th~s typewriter 
w~s i~ the continuous possession of the HISS family until sometime ~fter 
1938, exact date unkno\'m, when !!rs~ HISS ' sold the typewriter. to a secohd,:",han~ 
typewriter concern or a,second-hand dc~ler located in the genera~ neig~bor
hood of either.- i2"45 -' 30th' Street, N. W., or 3415 Volta Place, Ih Yl~, " 
residences of the HISS family in rrashingto~, D.C., bQtween J1;Ule 1, 1936, 
and 1943. HISS stated that he does not recall ever having used this type
writer himself bu~ .advised that Mrs. HISS used the typewriter inf!equent~y 
as an amateur typist. HISS stated that he believed Brs •. HISS typed a . 
goodly portion of a 'book manuscript on this typewriter prior to submiss~on 
of the manuscript to the Carnegie Foundation for publication.. HISS did 
not know whether tho typed manuscript 'was .still in eX1stence but stated 
that he would make every ,effort to locate ~ame as Vlell as o-cher sp~cimeI)s 
known to have been typed on ths HISS typewr~terf especi~lly during the 
period from 1933 to 1939. • 

In denying all the allegations made against HISS .py CHAMBERS, HISS 
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stated' that all the allegatio.ns o.f CF..MIDERSo reiating to.,-him. w.ere a fabr~~ 
.catio~. Yfuen questio.ned-as to. any mo.tive that. might be attributed 'to. ,pO \,\~- , 

CIW.J3ERS for perpetr~t~ng this fabricatio.n o.r fr~uq aga~nst HISS't. HISS .Yl ..... "" 
statod that it VIas his' o.pinion .af:ter pr~s~nting the facts to psychiatrists 
that CHAMBERS is a psycho.pathic' perso.nali ty.. HISS, stated that tQ sub-
stantiate this belief he wo.uld Iikc to have:C~.IDERS' examined perso.nally 
by ,psychiatrists'. Further~ HISS stated that in c'onsul ting psychia~rists 
regarding CHALIDERS; it had b~en learned that it i's not inconsistent with 
a psyoHo.pathic personality'to have real affe9tio.n: and admiratio.n fo.r ano.'ther 
perso.n and still e~gage in actions' to. h~r~ that same person., 

HISS, assisted by ~Ir. MARBURY, presented ;some o'f their reasoning for 
believing that CRABBERS is a psychopathic persona:q.ty, but 1;hei,r ~s9ning 

, was primarily based on the fact that in 1929 CHAl.fBERS transiated fro.m the 

) 

German a no.vel by FRANZ W~RFEL entitled "Class 'Reunio.n. 1I 
• cco.i-dfng'to. HISS 

and MARBURY;-lro."th-O VI o.m, c ai~cd to. ha"(e read the ,Engli~~ ,.tra,l?-l?l'at~?lJ. pf 
thXS'!o.ve1.-by-CHA1IBER~ho-s_t'Ol"y-r·oc·o.~~:t..B:'" p.r!~S::~~~"1.Qn~~~:,-"", 
.str-i~-ing-<:eun~~l. iE, ~_Qz:esent_Ii!.S~Cl!.Al~EtR8.-~~~i!p!i.~]Ef ~~t:l~ 
MARBURY stated that CU!\!.\B~Rs...in ,;ta.s..ti.f.y.ing..be£o.J:.o-the-Ho.,uSe_C,6mmiIf'.£.9-9.}1:..-_~. 
Yn:American lrctiv~~ies-h~d_e~en_used-seme_e~t~9-9~~~t.~~~~!ggy ~p. ~h~s 
n6vel-"in-niS-te!li~2~Y";~~l""..a~...-in~h,is",pr,ese~~*~~ial1Ldepp,~ii~~:~h';;;-' 
nectio.n"-\v~~D'lI~_I!JSS-::6HAl.4~~nS .... l~....e~~:~~l.ed.in...Eede,;.@,1..Q,9~~t",. at , " -- ~ 
BaJ:tiliiore. ' -

HISS. and MARBURY aIso. advanced as a po.ssib~e re~so.n for CHA!.1BERSf 
fabri9atio.n invo.lvingHISS.that the story was o.f assistan~to Cruu,ffiERS 
iri o.btaining his present po.~ition with "Time"magazine. ~Jstated that 
CHAUBERS. first to.ld the'sto.ryinvc:>lving HISS in abo.ut 1939 ·to ISAAC DON 
LEVlNE~ Editor. ef'''Plain Talk~" an anti-Co.nuhunistpublication in New York 
CitYi \vhich sto.ry LEVINE z:efused, to. publish •. Even' at that time~ ~o.st o.f 
,the individuals named by CHA~IBERS were no. lo.nger in the Gevernment emplo.y
me:n~~ but HISS was in the Government ·empley and was ady~ncing as a ra'ther 
p~o.minent offioial! Witheut the name o.f HISS in the eicp.<?:3e~ ',the story 
would not DO sufficiently se.llsati<?nal to. attraot the ai;tentio.n 9f "Time" 
magazine, a prospecti.ve employer of CHAMBERS at the 'time. 

,HI?S also. stro.ngly suggosted tho po.ss~bility that CHAi·mERS cquld' 
have sto~e~ the State Department d?oument~ himself £rom the Stato Dppart
ment~ ~ather: than having o.btained them fro.m HISS., ~n fUl,"theranoe 'of' .this 
theo.~y~ HIS~ stated that in cennectio.n w~th their p~ivate investigatio.n o.f 
C~mERsr baokgro.und they lcar~e4 that po.ss~bly CHA~mERS ~as empleyed in 

, , 
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Washington, D. 0 .... in i938 on a Railroad Retirem~nt .. p'rpject sponsored by 
the 'WPA~ which project nad offices in an old' th9!ltro ' Quilding maintained 
as a store~ouse for oid Governme:t:lt records" .located: in ·the . general vicinity· 
9f the main building of the, State Depnrtment, ' Wa~hington, D. C. In their 
private- investigation, they wero nevc~ able ,to run,this possibility down 
defini~ely as to such employment on CHlI!iBERSI , pa~t bccaps~ their. private 
in"irest.igators had" no a~cess t? official Goyernm3rit rocords. However, it 
was the thought of HISS · a~d ;'!ARBURY that CHAl·;BERS might have gained access 
to the St~ te Department ~l,lrough .fn~i~iari ty with other ' buiid ings. in the 
general , locality v~here he was emplo'yed. 

HISS and. MARBURY a,dvised that .during their private investigation of 
CHAi4BERS I packgl.:ound· arid dtiing . ·the 'quostion~ng 6f 9HA!mERS in the above 
me~ti~ned pre,,;,tl:'ial ~eposi~ion, ·they' had d?veloped a great deal of infor
mation r.egarding CHM,mERS and his past ~ctivit;es. They stated th~t their 
pri'Yate , investigato~s. were hampered in ' following' out completely" ail lines 
of investig~tion·. r~gnrding CF.A1IDERS because of tncii:,.~official capacity 
in gaining access,. espocially' t'o Government recor~s but also' to some private 
records., Ur. 1.:f.RBURY stated' that he had available in his offioe ' all, of the 
'information developed., in ~his , investigat,ion ~egp'-rding ClL~.ffiE~S and m~ny 
l~ads which could be followed to develop further info~mation ~egarding 
CHAlmERS' background and acti'vi tics. inr. l-r!ARBURY 'stated tha t ~he infor
mation in ~is files would be available to the Governme~t a~ any time. It 

• sp<;>uld, be noted th!lt from the statements of ~ISS and 1.1J\~BuRY, the infor
-mation. regarding CHAMBERS already available to them from thei~ inv~sti'" 
'gation and ' pre-t~ial deposition appears to ' be more' generally of a personal 
~ature i~volving residences, empl~yment, character, and associations with. 
persons of ill repute, . rather than with the Communist Party. activities of 
CHAMBERS. They have some information available ~s furnishe4 to them by 
ClL'lHBERS reflecting his association with' the Conununist Party., . 

HISS and l~RBURY stated th~t they were particularly· impressed in 
this case by the fact that CHlUABERS did not produce the documen~s involved 
in this case for patriotic reasons but only prod~ced them lito save his 
n~~k in a libel .suit. 1t ·Both HISS and l:ARBURY assured AgEints of .their de
sire to cooperate with the Governoent in' every way in an effort· to a~
certain the xrue facts in this case. 

By teletype dated December lO~ 1948; the Washington Field Office 
advised that ·the credit records in Vl6,shington, D'. C., reflected thn:~ . HISS 
had a charge 'acco~nt in ~937 with Hutzler Br~thers Furnitu~\, C~mo' _ in 
Baltimore. It was suggested that the Baltimore Offico ch~~? Hutzler 
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Company records, for tYEed correspondence emanating from the HIS~ 
could have boon. written on the, HISS typewriter involved in thi ~~ 
was ascertained by SA JOSEPH C. TRAINOR from the Credit I~anager of Hutzler 
Brothers Department Storo in Balt~orc that their files contain no corres
pondenc~ emanating ·from·the HISS rosidence and that all charge aocount 
records and correspondence for 1937 have been destroyed. 

The following description was obtained from personal-observation 
and interview: 

Namo 
Residence 
Resiaenco telephone 
New York'>Offices 

Ago ' 
Born 
Weight 
Height 
Eyes 
Hair 
Face 
Build 
Cc;>mplexion 
Occupation 

EduCtl·tion 

Employment ~ 
October; 1929, to 
October, ).930 

ALGER P.ISS 
22 East 8th ~~rect, 'New York City 
Grammercy 3-4463 
Carnegie Endowment for International . 
Peace I' 405 i'fest ,117Street, New York City,. 
telephon~ University 4~1850; 
Carnegie Gorporation, Room 1015, 522 
,Fifth Avonue, New York City 
44 years 
Uovember 11, 19d4~ at Baltimore, Md. 
155 pounds 
6 feet 
Blue 
Brown 
Angular. 
Slender 
~ight 
rrosident, Carnegie Endowment fo~ 
'International, Peace, 405 ~'lest li7 
Street; New York City 
Baltimore City College, -Baltimore, Md~r 
1917 . ..; 1921; Powder Point Academy I. 
~uxbury,Mass., 1921 - 1922; Johns 
Hop~ins UniverSity, Baltimoro, ~d., 
1922, - 1926, A.B. degroe; Harvard Law 
School, Cambridgo, Hass., 1926 - 1929" 
LL.B. degree. 

Socretary to Justice HOIJ.iES, U. S" 
Supreme pour.t; 
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October, 1930, to 
Spring of ~9~2 

l .. ssociate Attorney in the l?VI firm 
CHOJ\TE, HALL, and STEWAR'l'., 30 Stat,e 
Street, Boston, !·Iass •. 
AssociatO in law fi~ COTTON and' .Spring of 1932 to 

May of 19~3 
Uay, 1933, to liay, 1935 

FRANKLur, New York City 
Assistant General Counsel, 
A~justment Admihistration, 
Department of Agticul~ure, 
D. C •. 

.Agria91t~a1 
U. S~i 
Washiifgton, 

-'_I 

(During the 'nbove period, HISS was on loo.n from August, 1934", to 
1~ay, 1935" as a legal tlssistarl.t to the United St~tes Senate 
~luni tions Conuni tteo, comnonly knovm p.s the NYE Commi ttoo, Sena tt;) 
Office Building, Ylashington, D. C.) . 

May, 1935 to l~ugust, 1935 . 
August, 1935 to Soptenber, 
.1936 

J Soptember, 1936 to 
i,September, 1939 

Lpgal Assistant to the NYE Co~ittee 
Attorney i;1 the Solicitor General's 
Offiqe, U. S. Department of Justice, 
Washington, D. C. 
Assistant to Assistant Secretary· of 
'State, the Honorable FRANCIS B. SAYRE,-

I U. S. Department of State" Ylashington,. 
D. C. 

I ~ September, 1939 to tho 
~i Spring of 1944 , 

Ass~!3tant to !,!r. ST1\NLEY K. HORNBECK, . 
Political .Adviser foi\" the Far East to 

. the Secretary of State, .~. S~ Depart-
ment of State, Washington, D. C. I 

Spring o,f 1944 to January Assistant;to the Director, Deputy , 
15, 1947 Director, Offft.ce of Spe9.ial Political 

Affairs, U. S.Department of State, 
Washington, D.C. 

February 1, 1947, to present President, C~rnegie Endovnnent for 
Interpational Peace, 405 Wes~ 117th 
street, New York City 

Residences 
June, 1933, to i.loy, 19~4 
lfuy, 1934, to July 1, 1935 
April, 1935, to June 1, 

1936 ' 
June 1, 1936, to Janu~ry, 

1938 

"S311 0 Street, N~'N., Washington;, D. C!". 
2831 28th. Street, N.W., Wo.shington, D.C. 
2905 P Street, N.W., 'Washington, D. C. 

1245 - SO.th Street, 
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~, 
(Prior to moving to tho next address, HISS lived for ~ 
a month in the Hotel liartinique ~n Washington, D. C. , with 
his family). 

About J~nuary, 1938 XO 
1943 

1943 to the Fall of 1947 

3415 Vol to Place, N. '.1., Washington, D. C.t 
. 

3210 P Str.eot, N.W'., ;1ashington, D. C. 

(HISS bought this residence in 1943 and sold it in the Fall of 
1947) • 

, . 
Fall of 1947 to the prosent 22 East 8th Stroet, Now York City 

Relatives 
~!othor 

Sisters 

Brothers 

I 

llrs. cru~nLEs A. HISS, 2017 Bolton· 
Street; Bal t'imore, 11d. 
l:1i~s ANNA HISS, Director " Dopartm~nt 
of Phys~cal Education, University 
of Texas, Austin" Texas, rosidence 
3403 Hollywood Avenue, Austin, T~xas 

i,~rs. VliRY .ANN (ELLIOTT) Elf.E~SON, 
died in 1928 

DONALD HISS; 3030 Q Str~et" N. W • , 
l~shington, D.C., membor of tho law 
firm COVINGTON, BU~ING, ACHESON, 
and SHORB, Union Tr~st Building, 
Washi;'lgton, D. C. 

BOSLEY HISS, died in 1926 

- PENDING-
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THE NE'\~;' :YORK OFFICE' 

AT NE"11 lOOK crTY 

Yiill continue investigation to locate the HISS typc\'Jr:i.ter apd to 
obtaiQ specimens therefrom'along lines suggested in teletype ~rom 
the Baltimore Office, dated December 7; 1948 and teletype fran the 
Washmgto!1 Field Office, dated Decem~r 10, ~948. ' .. 

THE PHIUDELPHIA. OFFICE 
" .. , • ..... ~ .. . " 6" -:.... if: • 

AT. PHILlJ)ELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 

~ili continue investigation' in an e~fort to obtam an accurate 
de~criptio~ of .· the type'rJri ~er obtained by ·~he HISS famifY ~ the 
earf.y '1930 1-5 from THOHAS. L.- FltNSLER of Philadelphia,- the father of 

. Mrs. HISS and to obtailf- spec:inien fran the HISS typm·.rriter along 
the lines requested in Bureau teletype, dated December '6, 1948, 
'and Wasnington Field Office teletype, dated December 9, 194,8. 

THE ViK$HlNGTON FIEW OFFICE 
'O' .. ...;-; 

. l.T WASHINGTON, D. C. ' ... 

Will continue investigation to locate the HISS typewriter and to 
' locat~ 'sPecimens ther~from'as previously sugges~e~ m Baltimore 

: teletype, ,dated December 7, 1948. 

Will, if this h?s not already been done; give con~ideration to 
conducting investigation ~tthe business establishm~nt of ~DiITG 
Bkm.U~N; Washington,- D. C., as referred to m this report, as well 
?s ref~renced report of FRIJIK G •. J9HNSTONE, dated December 4, 1948 
a:t Baltimore, Maryland. I~' is noted ' in the signed statement of 
WHITTA~ CHAMBERS, dated DQcember 3, 1948, as weil as in details 
reflected in instant report that DAVID CARPENTER utilized' the 
apartment of a friend for his photographic work, the friend being 
allegedly employed in a store opcrate,d by WDtiIG BAUMAN in '!,"iashmgton, 
D. C. ' Details in mstant report refle,ct that this apartment was ' 
located somewhere in the southe?st section of 1':ashmgton, D. C~ , . 
approx~atcly one mile from the Capitol. 
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ni11, if this has not already been done, give consideration to 
requesting Bureau authority to interview PAU:r; PORTER, the former 
husban~ of ELEANOR NElSON SOYRlNG, for any information in his 
possession relative to a Communist apparatus operated by·SOYRING. 
It, 18 noted in the report of Special Agent LEONkRD BLAYLOCK'~ 
~ated October 24, 1941, at Washington, D. C. in the case~9~~tl'.. . 1 
llHELEN MILLER, was, et al, HATCH ACT" (~ashington File 100.-1 11 
that Pl~UL PCRTER was interviewed in connection with too activities 
of ' Er.E~lOR NELSON. During that interview PORTER. furnished informa-
tion pertaining to the o::>mmuni~t affiliations of, ELEANOR NElSON' 
and may possibly at the present 't±oe nesire to furnish information 
pertaining to her Canmunist underground app'aratus if he was aware 
of same. il.ccording to this report, 'PAUL PORTER, as of October, 1941, 
was an employee of the Labor Division, Office of Production 
Managetl.ent, Social' Se'curity Building, Wasw..'"lgton, D. C. 

THE BALT],KRE OFFICE 

li.T BALTIMORE, !M.RYU.rID 

Wilt continue investigation for the purpose of icl~tifying and 
locating IIFELIXII. ' . 

Will conduct appropriate inVBstiga,tion at Joms Hopkins University 
through the ROTC Unit on the campus to locate spec:imen, possibly 
eman:atiilg from the HISS typewriter. (This 1e~d was originally set 
out in teletype from the Washington Field Office,. dated. :qecember 
10, 1948.) . . 

Ui11 conduct appropriate investigation at the registrar's office, 
University of Maryland, Lombard and (Ireen .Streets, for the purpose 
of locating possible ~pec:imens from the HISS type\~iter. (This 
lead was originally set out in TJashington Field ' Office teietype 
d~ted December 13; 1948~ ) , 

.till conduct appropri~te investigation at the Credit Bureau to 
ascertain if they have credit -information under the name JAY CHAMBERS 
identified as Senior l~chinistrative Officers in the Treasury . 
Depar'tment. (This lead was originally set out in New York teletype, 
dated December 11, 1948.) 
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':;jill continue investigatipn relative to FRANCIS VICTOR RENO/·~.v~ 
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ADMllUSTRATIVE PAGE 

.. 
The Bureau's attention is called to' the fact that detailed informa

tion appearing in instant report obtained during the 'intertievrs with 
WHITTAKER CHAMBERS and ALGER HISS were not included in the report of . 
Special Agent FRANK G~ JOmlSTONE, dated December 4, 1948 at nal~imore, 
Maryland due to the necessity for having statements of HISS and CHAMBERS 
available irixeport form prompt~ for the Departmen~ of Justice and the 
Feder~l Grand Ju,ry" New York City. It is pointed out, howev-Jr, that 
all leads of an expedite nature developed dur~g the aforementioned 
interviews hav~ been set out either telephonica;l.ly pr by telet.ype to 
the int~re~te~ offices in qrder that these leads could be given 
.expeditious attention. 

It is further pointed oui! that considerable inV?stigation .was 
conducted by several agents of the Baltimore Office in·the vicinity of 
Konig Street and elsewhere in Bol timore, 1.1aryland in an effort to locate 
and i ,dentify FELIX, the m(ljority of which investigation vIas negative. 
The activity of the agents conducting said investigation has been , 
reported in memorandum form, which memoranda is a part of instant case 
file in the Baltimore Office. 

The Bureau's attention is further called to the fact that.in 
instant report thumb nail sketche~ are set forth . reflecting the 
Communist affiliations of the individuals concerned knOl'm, to this office. 
In these thunb nail sketches the information' set forth is attributed 
generally to reliable and confidential informants in most instances 
owing to th~ nat~re of instant'report, it being pointed out that the 
Communist affiliations of the individuals named' are substantiated in 
detail by specific =!:nformants as reflected 'in pertinen't case files set 
forth below: 

The information pertaining to DAVID VERNON ZThr.!ER.:.V.AN, wa, David 
Carpenter, appears in ,Baltjmore File 100-8895, as reflected- in the 
repoJ;t of SA .CIEMENT ViEBSTER. . WALL, da,ted 7/6/43 at, Houston, Texas, 
entitled "DAVID V. ZlM!!.ERMP.N ', alias David Carpenter, JNTERNALS~CURITY- . 
C, CUSTODItJ. DETENTION. II 

The information pertaining to FflANCIS VICTOR RENO appears in 
Baltimore "File 100-1010. 
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The infonnation pertaining to PHILIP RENO appears in Baltimore 
file 100-8644 and in Bureau file 101-1634. 

The information pertaining to the Communis~ affili~~~cn~ 
ELEANOR NEISON SOYRnlG appear in .BaltiI!lore case file 100:-9125 and, 
similar information appears in Bureau File 101-352. 

Informant information contained herein relating to Communist· 
activities on the-part of SAMUEL J. PELOVITZ is summarized in instant 
case in the Baltimore Office from -a review of various Communist files 
in this office •. 
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-rrRjAY PAVID WHITTAKER " HAMBE,RS, was ~ 
:; 

, r~ 

' Cflm~~CASII: ' • 
n-lTERNAL SECURITY - R 
ESPIONAGE - R " . 
- ' , 

, . ,' , ~es'tl.gal.on at Baltimore devel S~L...J..O.SE.e.L. 
SYNO!"S!S 'OF FACTS: ' " , b ' 

, - ELOV~TZ as logical suspect f ~:fELIX, named y 
, !BERS as a photographer in nis' apparatus. In 

JJ(LIr"TU l signed ~i>atement dated December 9, 1948, PELOVITZ 
iIE::;;O;:;~~o4fAOAenies , knowing CF'.l\/.iB~RS ~r FELIX, photographit:lg any 

o~uments for CHAU~RS, performing any of th~ activities' 
lleged to FELIX,· or 'hav:lng any' activity ift any Comm'uni"st 

appa~atus. PELOVI~Z 'served '1279./48':"lVith Gl:~d Jury ' . 
s~bpgena. call~ng for forthwith app~arance SDNY. CF-AMB~RS 

R , '" identi~ies PELOVI~Z as Fel,~x t~ ~ew York agents I but 

. ' 

'feD", ' ~''/,' " '' . sub~~quently ch~ge 'vo nori~ident~ficatio~ ' • : 
16'· . Y. ( . . .. ,Investig~t· n ~o ~aentit:y ~and.:.l09a~e FEL~~_ O,ontrnui,n~~. 
, 1965 ELEAl"l'PR, N~LSO~ YR-.. ~mG, nazn.ed byOIl':AMBERS as h~vl.ng a ' 
" . Co~unist app~atus, .. of her o~ in l~~7-.38, reruse~ to be', . 

• ~ ;n.tervieW"~d by Bu"reau' Ag~nts +.?/~O/48,< but served wi~h 
SUb __ po, '¢~a for appearan.ce, 1~/.13/; a:, FC¥; SDNY. ,B~c,kf?,r~~ i., . 

. i~forma,t,ion 011- t;>AVID VERfWi'-t J~,!E~~AN', alias 'DA~~ENTER" 
. , :~l~o ~runed by cP#.mB;Rs as Iphotogrp.pp.~r ,in his o:p~~rai!~~: " , 
. ·set out.. Additional details obtained .iil interviewed with" '" 

' , in:s~ .and CHA:'~l?E.RS '12/3,4/48 eported he·rein. Ba1ti more 
~~~\) ~i(fes negati va on u~~o p!to~o'gr~pher .. ITH and {\~~eged , ~ 

• ~}\'t~ .... ;\'~~c~~soo~:,tes.' Initial inv'e~.~r~tion a~. Aber . ; lda~Y;l:a~d , 
,}..~~~ ,>?'?>'" ',,,,~, r'eg~~hng .FRA.~~Lm VICTO. El.W and PHI ~ RENO ;nruned: "?,;~ ~' 

}.';\"i' .. . ~. , .;',r:t:& ;.~::;~\~, \"\" \ CHN4BERS ~fs . being, in aratus of so~nw, a1.so. reporte~ -..,,'.J 
f.\>')" J'~~"~ -:'\,,< X • • '~ere.~n. Despr~ptions f .CIWlBERS, lI!?S a~dP~LbVITZ . . . 
~:?.(i- ~v : . tl. s. et out.. Bv,ltl.more ~~fo~ts to date nagatl:.~ .. e, l.~ ~oc tl.Il:g 
~\~.... ;". ' . ·"..!.lJ ,J>lh~~e'~.me~. s " ~SSt typo~/ri:ter~ " . ~ , 
·t,f:.O? iI' '~~ Cla$slfied Y', . -;( l1 \ E~"'~~~ 

\ \ . -:t., , ' • {. U" D ::- p - .A.uV\.4'?' ' j,l ... · A'f.~ · ~-: ' 
. \""' ~ . .p~~,aS?) , ; ' . D<J. ~~!Mf:...S rt.-<t·/ ~!'min:lJ lUlLd~ " . 

. ' " . ' \1"- <lp'ele~d ~opy'sent~~:y .. .."/ ~~-s.3 
'\)1 Lette.r .' ~'. '. .~ . '--'- ./~e..LIf!-,-,- _ _ ' . 

'APPROVED A 
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REFERENCEs 

·DETAILSJ ' 

o ·0 

Bureau File 74-1333 

Report or Special Agent F~~K G. JOENSTCNE, dated 
December 4, 1948 at Baltimore, 1.{~rylruld. 

New York teletypes dated Deoember 8, 9~ 10, 1948. 

Washington Field Office teletypes dated December 10, 
11, 13, 1948. 

The follovnng is a report of joint investigation conducted 
by Speoial Agent DANIEL F. X. CALLAH&~ and the writer. 

Res 

AT BAi:,Tn~oRE, MARYlJlND 

DETaILS OF mTERVIEW WITH WHITTAKER CHAMBERS 
NOT mCLUDED nr SIGNED' STATEMENT 

During the int~rview with JAY DAVID VlHITT.AKER CHlJdBERS on.Deoember 3, 
~948, the following detailed information was ' obtained from OHlJ.!BERS pertaining 
to his contaots vdth photographers .in tho Communist apparatus during 1937-~8, 
as well as hls contacts with Colonel BYKOV; This info~ation was not set 
forth in CHlJ.{~.JW'. si~ed statement. ' 

Res FELIX 

·CHAMBERS advised that an individual named FELIX, which ~esoribed, 
as a Communist Party pseudonym, was introduoed to him by COlonelfirncoV early 
in 1937, and that FELIX was sent to Baltimore, Maryland by Colonel BYKOV to 
operate as a photogt:apher in CHi~mER~f' Communist apparatus. FELIX was a 
Communist, and was placed in the app~ratus solely for the , purpose of photo
graphi~g documents turned over to him ~y CHlillBERS. CHAMBERS always ,met . 
FELIX by pre-arrangement at un-reoalled locations in both Baltimore, Muryland 
and Washington, D. C. ~e remembered on one occasion meeting FELIX possibly 
on Fifs~ Street in the vicinity of the Uni~ed States Pos~ Office Building, 

, near Union Station in Washington, D. C. His association w~th FELIX was 
during the principal portion of 1937 and early 1938. He reoalled that FELIX 
resided ~n or near the vicinity of Konig Stree~, Balti. more" !!.arylanq, which 
he described as being above North J~venue . in Baltimore', Mary~and!. l1ccording 
to CHlJ.fBERS, FELIX resided in o.n apartment house in the above described area" 
the apartmen~ houso oonsisting of possibly f~ur apartment~, CHfJmERS stating, . 
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hQwever,.tho.t he ho.d never o.ctuo.llyvisited FELIX in this o.po.rtment. All 
of the photographic work done by ~LIX, how~vor, was done ,in his apo.rtmen~, 
o.ccording to OHAMBERS t recollection. FELIX vro.s married;! and had his .wife . 
with him while residing in Bo.ltimore ,~ where he Wo.s employed, p'ossibly in the 
electrical line. He ovmod o.n o.utomol:>ile" whioh OHlI1U3ERS believed was 0. 

Plymouth, the description of which he does not reco.ll,. OH1~iBERS contacted 
FELIX o.pproximntely tv/ioe eo.oh week in either Bo.ltimore or Wo.shington, D • . O~ 
o.nd sto.ted that FELIX u.~cd "o.Leico. co.mero. in his photographic.work. According 
~o OHll1,m"ERS, FELIX did hrs OVr.l developing work, o.nd in all probo.bility did 
srune, in his o.pnrtment in BaJ,t:'more, Maryland. He furnished the follo',ving 
physio.a.l descript~on of FELIX~ 

Na.mes 
Sex: 
Races 
Nationali tys 
Ag(H 
Height~ 

Weights 
Eyes: 
Oomplexion: 
Hair: 
Build: 

• Oharacteristics: 
Mo.ri tal Sto.tus: 

Re = DAVID OllRPENTER " 

FELIX-. 
"tr"\ 

~a.le 
White 
Amerioan, o~ Balko.n extraction 
In upper 20 I S 

51 711 to all 

190 to 200' pounds 
Probably blue 
Light 
. Light brovm 
stooky 
Baby-faoe 
l!o.rried; no childron 

OHAMBERS o.dvis~d that one of the photogro.p~ers who copied documents 
for him in tho Oommunist apparatus ur'ng the years,1936 to 193a ~as ~AVID· 
Q/iRPENm-n-l-so knovm to him o.s DINI nmEIDrLlli, OHlJA:BERS explo.ining that 
tne na.me Z!MMER1I1u'l was the German wor. O.IffiPENTBR. Aocordip.,g to CHAMBERS, 

-
01~~ENTER was 0. member of th~ Oo~un st app~ratus headed by ~ETERS ~~ __ 
Washington" • 0., and was originally connected in this group with W~~GWill. 
CHl!.MBER~ ocalled that OlJU'ENTER vrhile in contact with him: was living (With 
ELE£~O~N'lELSOY in n apo.rtmont in Wnshington, D. O. in the vicinity of 17th 
and H Streots, ' tho time when ELE1~OR NEL~ON Wo.s engaged. in divorce pr0geed~ 
ings from PA PORTER. l~oordirig to CH1J~B~RS, NELS~'l Wo.s somewhat disturbed 
with these nrr $aments, beco.use sho ho.d 0. Oommunist o.ppo.ro.tus of her own 
at tho.t time, one of the members of which ~o.s W1lRD PIGMAN. CARPENTER, 
o.ccording to OHtJ·iBBRS, ho.d possibly boen 0. Oommunist Po.rty organizer in 
Bo.ltimore, o.l'ld ho.d 0. brother in Bo.ltimore, vrhovro.s 0. minor official in 0. 010 

It - 3 -
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union, possibly in tho light metal ind~st~y~ CHl~mERS would meet Cl~ENTER 
by pre-arrangement on various streets in Vlash;ington, D. C., on which occ,asion~ 
he would turn over to CARPENTER documents to be photographed, which documents 
would always ba returned to him the some night. CiJt?ENTER utilized the 
apartm~nt f a friend in Wc.:.shington, D. C.. for thi3 photographic -work, 
CHlJ.~BERS ding that the friend was !lIl. omployo'3 in a store operato.d by 
LUDWI UMAN, which wns oithcr a furniture or smnil dopartment store, , 
locat in Washington, D. C. CIDJ,iBER3 roco.lled visiting tho apartment, 
whioh 0 the best of his 1'0')0 lld'otion t was loco.-t~ed somewhero in the Southeast 
seotion of Vio.shingto~, J:I. C. on 0. s~Jreot whore otreet cars opc:oo.ted,. locat~d 
,at ~eo.st a mile , away fl'cm ttl') Capitol in 0. 'sou~h-eo.sterly dire.<;ltion~ 9HiMBERS 
furnished the , fo Howing physioo.l dosc:-iption of DAVID Cf.RPENT'ZR: " 

- . 
, 
Nama: 
Sexs . 
Ro.ce: , 
.Age: ' 
Haight: 
Weight: 
Build: 
Eyes: 
Ho.ir: 
Cqmplexion: 

Cho.ro.ctcristics~ 

Re~ig~on~ . 
Nationo.li ty: 

Re~ KEITH 

DJWID CARPENTER/~ aka DAVID Zn.~iEru,y~ 
' t,{n1e "'" < -... 

WhitQ 
30 to 4:9 yao.rs 
5' e"-to gil 
140 to 150 pounds 
Sligh~ . 
Blue 
Dark b'rown, full 
Grayish, unhealthy looking complexion;
fnce t?-hyo.ys appearing d~rty. ' 
Low roroheo.dj possibly wore a mustacpe_ 
at one time. 
Jewish 
U'o.tive Baltimorean 

\ 

CHl~!BERS advised tho.t a third member of ~he apparatus utilized 
for photographic work vms an indi vidunl nruned KEITH, which he stated' was 
n Po.rtY.pseudonym. KEITH, o.coording to CHllI.mERS was oonnected with 
Colonel BYKOV in New York City, who crune to Vlo.shington I D. C. in 1937 
f.or · 0. brief · period of time, llnd did some photographic work for CHAMBERS. 
in an apartment looatod somewhere i~ the northwest section of Washington, 
D. C. KEITH was introduced to CHAHBB}RS by BYKOV, CHlJlBERS having the' ./ 
definite impression thnt BYKOV was trying to got KEITH off his hnndso 
CHAMBERS recalled thav KEITH oa.me to the Eust from Californ _ ~ ,_, ., t' . 
that KEITH was once the connection between Colonel BYKOV o."'ld~ · . 'dllu'rgist 

- L _~., ... _~ • <11 ..-
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fr.om California# who. had 0; ~ussian so~ding name # which nome h~s p,reviously 
been furnishe~ by CHAMBERS in discussions with 11. ll't BEHLE, State Department" 
and tho fBI, Wo.shington~ D. C. ' 

that his 
,He 'fUrnish~d ~e ~llawing,physical descriptio~ of KEI~H, stating 
rQC~~lootion ~ tKEITH ,Wo.s, extremely vague s, . > • 

NrunetKEITH 
Sex: Male 
R~oes. Vfuite 
ll.(!,e: l~pprO~imo.tolY -30 
No.tionaiityc j~Qrionn 
Religio~s Gentile 
Height; ,.':all, poss,ibly 5' lOll to 6 i 
Hair: Dark' 
Complox~o~s. R~thor pal.a 
Eyes, . ~Believed dark# folded dovm 'at -corners, 

\ . giving Chineso appearanoe. 
, , 
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Re: Colonel BYKOV. 

C -HAl;-rn-m--S-a-dv-i-s-e-d-t-hat he was introduced'to Colonel BYKOV by"".~.,<PETER~ , 
in Neyr York City in front of st. Patrick I s' Cathedral in the fa1--"'I.~ of ,1936 
or too first part of 1937 under the name PETER. 'BYKOV was introduced to 
him as a Russian undergrotU1d worke'r' ancl was to help him. CHAMBERS advised 
that he last saw Colonel BYKOV sh,ortly before he" CHAMBERS,., broke with 
the Ccmmunist Party, and/~as never s~en him sin~e. CHAMBERS" contacts with 
Colonel BYKOV 'were always by prearrangement, the meetings being held 
generally:in movie houses.mostly in New York City,'but occasionally in 
Washington, D~ C. According to CHAMBERS, BYKOV was interested in state 
~epartment material mostly, with emphasis on the anti-Ccmintern Pact 
between Germany"Italy and Japan. 

CHAMBERS furnished the follol'ling physical description of Colonel 
BYKOV: 

Age 
Eyes 

. Nose 
Height 
Weight 
Religion 
Nationality 
Hair 
Characteristics 

Late 40's 
Reddish brown 
sharp 
5' 7" 
Un kn o .... m 

, Jewish 

, 

Russian, from Odessa 
Reddish" " 
Conspicuously cowardly, ironic and mean; barely 

spoke Englis~; wore eye glasses when reading. 
\ 

CHAMBERS advised that he broke "'lith the' Canmunist Party sanet:ime' in 
April,'1938 and does 'not.kn~~ who took his place in the Communist apparatus. 
He remembered meeting GEORC'S SHNERHAl'i in Washington, D. C. dur:ing 1938 
after he, CP.AMBERS, had broi1en. with the Party" at which meeting SEVERMAN 
advised him that he 'was going to meet his Russian contact. ' 

... .. .. II 

On December 3, 1948 Mr. RICHARD F. CLEVELA.rm, attorney for WHITTAKER 
CHAUBERS, 2500 0' Suliivan Building, Baltimore, .!t1arylarld, turned over to 
reporting agents four yellow lined pages of handwritten material, three ' 
of them " with handwri tten mat~rial on both side,S of the paper. Mr. CLEVE
LAND ~urned these documents over to reporting agents in the presence of 
CHAMBERS and agents executed a receipt for seme .CHAM~ERS, stated that 

, . these documents were among the larger group of documents wh~ch he had \ '/ 
in his possession, at the time he br,oke :with the Communist Party in 1938, ~ 

~"which documents he placed in, a large ~nvelope and turned over to NA.~ .. ' . . j 
FLEVlliE..,,_,nephew of Urs. CHAMBERS, for safekeeping. Mr. CLEVELANl?,\a~Yf~§a.' 

that he obtained the four documents, mentioned above fran CH.AMBERS~on 

;,. 6 -
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November ,1948 and had had them :in his ,possession since that t:1me. 
A Acoord' to CHAMBERS these documents are in the handwriting of ~ 

DEXTERjHITE-and were given to crwmERs originally by VijIITE in conn~ 
""ath " ITE'S activities in tho Co~unist apparatus. The originals of the 
above documents were forwarded to the Bureau by special messenger on 
December 5, 1948. 'Photostatic copies of the sarne were made for the files 
of the Baltimore Office and two photostatic copies ,,;ere supplied to ?Ir. 
CLEVELAND' at his reque9t. 

By letter to the Washington Field Office, dated D~cember 9,_ 1948, 
the Bureau advised that the handwriting on the above documents was com
pared with the known handwriting of- HARRY DEXTER WHITE and that it was 
concluded ~hat the hand;~iting appearing on the above~entioned documents 
made available by CHAMBERS is the handwriting of HARRY ·DEXTER WHITE. 
The Washington Field Office is ~equested to attempt to obtain additional 
handmoiting spec:iinens of HARRY DEXTER: 'It'HlTE for additional comparison. I _ ' 

The 'following d~scription 'was obtained through interrogation and 
personal observation: 

Name 
Race Sex 
Nationality 
Age 
Born 
Height 
Weight 
Eyes 
Hair 
Complexion 
Build 
Characteristics 
Residence 
!!arital status 
Relatives 
Occupation 

Re: 

JAY DAVID WHITTAKER CHAMBERS J was 
Vlhite 
Male 
Amorican 
47 
April 1, 1901, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
5' 6" 
200 lbs. , . 
Dark 
Brown 
Tan, light 
Heavy set, fleshy 
Pudgy face, smoke,S pipe cmtinually, 
Rural route, Yfestljlinster, Maryland 

, Married ' 
Mrs. ESTHER. CHAl·.IBERS " wife, We s-ttnin ster , Maryland 
Sanior editor J Tin{e lfagazine, New York City as 
of 12/3/48 

SAMUEL JOSEPH PELOVITZ; SUSPECT FOR ~NAMED 
BrCHAMBERS AS A-PHOTOffiAPHER IN HIS APPmA'lUS 

Detailed information is set out above as obtained from CHAl{8ERS re
,garding an. unknorm person named "FELIXII 'tVhd,,;-osided in Baltimore, ?~aryland 

~, 
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and was a photograph3r in CHAMBERS' apparatus during tpe period 1937-193B. 
Investigation was conducted by the Balt:imore Office through the usual 
channels and including extensive ne'ighborhood investiga:t;ion:in the r _ . 

vicini~y of Konig Street in Baltimore for the purpose of i~enti£ying ~' t " 
locating.FELDC.... This invest~gation developed the fact that @illEL._..---
JOSEPH P~LOzrT~ in 1939 and .possibly prior thereto resided at 2113 
BrooKfield Avenue, Balt:iniore, Vlhiqh address is at one ' end of Konig Street 
which runs dead end into Brookfield Avenue~' As ' set out above in this 
report, CHlIMBERS had previously advised that,FELIX lived on or ncar . 
Konig Street •. ~rtpermore, it \'Ias developed thr'ough Baltimore Confidential 
lhformant 604, whose ideqtity ~s kno\'m to'the Bureau, that D~PN
Znn!Eru£Nf""wi th alias DAVID C1IRPEN~ in 1939 VIas employed by the, V[orker s 
.Ailiance of hnerica in ~ashliigton, D. ·C • . and VIas r~siding at 2113 Brook-
field Avenue. . 

The ' selective service file of Z]llt.i1ilUiAN also reflected that . in 194i 
ZThiMEreJAN gave his local board as the person 'Who would always know his' 
nnere about S. the name'of SAMUEL J. PELO~ITZ" 1703 Gv~ Falls Parkvtay, 
Baltimore. InvQstigation had determined that PELOVITZ moved to 1703 
.Gwynn Falls Parkway in May, 1941 and had previously lived at 2113 Br90k
fiel~ Avenue, Balt:imore. Like.dse, it was determined that the desc~ip
tion of PELOVITZ available in his selective service file coincided faiTly 
well with the description 9'f :ELIX ~as gi~n by CHAMB~S. 

Furthermore, reliable confidentia formants of the Baltimore 'Office 
hB.d previo'itsiy adVised that SAMUEL J 'PELOVITZ ,\vas a member in 1944 of 
the 'Bookshop Association of 'Balt:imo:!;, , Inc .• , a CCmmun:!-st infiltrated 

(U) .......... gro:up · ~q,ha:cl~~~()'bE3(.m~l'1~PEFJer f07\.~' Comml..!rlist ,Party and the Young 
Commun~st League at Ba;ttl.IllOre.~;{~~ , ' 

Furthermore., the selective serviqe ,file on PELQVITZ at Baltimore 
r~flected that on December 1, ~1936 PELOVITZ was pmployed at the 55th 
S"t!r~et Playhouse, 154 Vre~t 55th Street in New York City and was also 
residing at that t:ime in New York City. ,The association and acquaintance
ship 'indicated above between PELOVITZ and CARPENTER, who was also named 
by ~mERS as a photographer for his apparatus, in additipn to the fact 
th?t PELOVITZ vms employed and residing in New York City and could 

. logical~ have ,ccme fran NeVI York to Baltimore ,to work for' CHA,.\iBERS 
during 1937-193B, as described by CHi'J..IDERS " indica ted the possibility 

. that PEL9VITZ m~ght be identical with FELIX. , . 

The selective service filo 'at Baltimore further reflected that 
'PELOVITZ vtas inducted at Baltimore, Maryland in:!io the U. S. NavY o~ Jun~ 
2B, 1944 and 'was discharged' January .11, 1946 at th~ U. S. Naval Tr~" ing 
Center, Shelton, Virginia, ~avy serial #927~B2-o7. '. In vie\'t'of t¥.~ , •• ~:. 

, ~. -
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:infonnation it was sugges1!ed telephonically to the New York Office that _ 
rul effort be made to o.ljtaih a photograph of PELOVITZ at the U. S. Navy 
Record~ Center, Garden City, Long Island, New York and if a photogr~ 
was obtained, that it be . exhibited to CHllMBERS in an effort' to det~ 
whether PELOVITZ .;as identical with FELlX. ... , 

I By teletype, dated December 8, 1948 the NevI York Office advised 
that the photograph of PELOVITZ haa -been exh~bited to CHM.IDERS, ruld that 
C~ERS was reasonably sure that PELOVITZ-l'(as identical. with FELDC. . -

On the basis of this' tentative identif"ication at the request of 
Special I~ssistant to tho Attorney General THOMAS J! DONEGAN, the Bureau 
requested that PEWVITZ be -interviewed by Baltimore agents, ·and that at 
the sam~ time ' a su~poena be served on PELOVITZ for appearance before ' 
the Federal Gr~d Jur~ sitt:ing :in the Southern District of New York. 

. , 

On December 9, 1948' PEWVITZ '\'las contacted at the ,Romm Pres's, Inc!, 
4 North Frederick. Street., ,Baltimore, Maryland, where he is employed as 
a compositor, after which l1e voluntarily ac~cmpanie4 reporting agents 
to the Balt:iriiore Office for :interview. - In th~ interview 'which followed 
PELOVIT~ vehemently denied be:ing responsible for the activities alleged 
to FELIX. by CI:UJ,fBERS or being ident:i:-cal ,'lith FEJ;.lX. Tho following state
ment was obta:inad fran PELOVITZ. He admitted that the, :inf6nnation set 
fo:r;th in t ,he statement v;as true but preferred not to sign it: 

IIBaltimore, Haryland. 
December 9, 194~ 

III, Samuel Joseph Polovitz, 'also kno'\m in No\"( York City . 
as Sam Perry, 1703 cz,:;ynns Falls P~Kway, Bal~imore, Hary;tand, 
make the follow:ing voluntary signed s,tatement to , Daniel F. X. 
Callahan and Frank G. Johnstone, who have identified' themselves 
to me as Special Agents 'of the Federal ,Bureau of ~vestigatiop, 
United States Department of Justice. I ha'l.e been told that I 
need make no stata:nen,t and that anythi.'1g I ,say can be u?ed 
against me in a court of law. No threats or premises have been 
made to me in connection 'with this statement. I have been 
advised that I ~ve ' a right to legal counsel, if I choqse. 

III was born September 22, 1908 in 1{rulhattan Borough, New 
York City. For most of my life, since about the age of six, 
I have resided in Baltimore, Maryl~d. Among other places, I 
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IIhave resided :in Baltimore during 1931-1934 'at 1416 East Baltimore 
Street, during about seven or eight months in 1934 at, I believe, . 
2118 Callow Avenue;' again, f~an. about January, 1938 for approf~~ 
mately o~e year, at 1416 East' Baltimore Street" and frem, some~J ~ 
time late in 1938' Ufi'til about May, 1941, at 2113 Broo~ield 
Avenue in an <:par''bnent on t,M third flo'or. ,. ' 

"In tho, falt of 1936 I wentto"New York City and took 
employment as house manager at ,the Fifty-fifth Street Playhouse, 
154 Yfest 55th street. I remained in such employment until my 
return to Baltimore in abo~t Decem~er, ~937. ' During the period 
frcm the fall of 1936 to about December, 1937, I resided in a , 
num~ of roomirig houses and furnishod npartments because my 
idle. came to New York City,on~ occasionally for visits. During' 
tho, summer of 1937, I was in ,Ba;tti.l'!lore for approximate~ one. ' 
month, when I lived' '\'Ii-th , l!lY f~ily: at the home of my mother-in-
law, Urs. leah. Pushklfl'j who ~hen resideq. in the 3400 block of ~/~.~ ... ... ,~ . ,,: , 
Park Heights Avenue. - ~ ~.;~ ~: >:~:',:~:.: ~: ;. } 

~ 
~ " ~ _ • • ~ ~ l ," . 

. "In ~?out ,~h~ .e-arly 1930· s, ~ first met David and ~~sse r' - '>~i;~ -,':;' 'I 

1 ZllllIIlennan J.n Balt:unore, Maryland. The exac,t date and <?J.rcum- r.~r.~:',~1~l~~' ~.~ . l 
'stan*ces -~:under which I met the Zimmennan brotl1ers I do not reca~~!· , '.<~~ ~ .. ,~,,~ 
but at that ,time t~ey were associated i ,n a liter~y ?r art r;" }jJ;~i ": ,," . 
gro~p of persons lik~ myself who 'VIere ,interested l.n J.ntellectu~~~l,. , 1~ .- ::: 

pursuits. With, regard to David Z:in:naeDIlan, I recall that he l. " 
lived with his mother and .Jesse on 'Jackson Place near the confer.:' ~I 
of Fairmont ,Ave~ue, possibly 100 Jac~son Place~ in Balt:l.more.' r ~" " j , 

Dave was employed for a 'While as a ,chemist with an unkr!oym don7-~' I ~ 
cern located outside Baltimore, possibly saneY/here between J 1 ; " ~ 
'Baltimore and Washington, D. C., Dave was also formerly employed: \: ' ~ 

, ,in too ' late 1930 1 s for an unkno'\\n period, in some capacity 'V1i~h;> ' :. ~' 
.the V[orkers I J..l~iance of iuncrica, 'Washington,- D.C. I was :in tS~~ II, 
printing business at that time, d<$ing business -as the Premier f:"~ " '\ t 
Printing Company, 1416 East Baltimore street, Baltimore, Uaryl~~l, ~l~ ' 
c;n~ ::eceived seme printirig jobs f~om the 'Workers 1 Jdliance Of. ';(~ :'! 

. ' ~ I 

" 

~vnerJ.ca. . .: . r "'f ;~ < 

J ;i ' 4 
Jesse Zimmerman· s employment during the 1930 1 s is quite v,AAe ,:. ' . ,·{i 

to me, w~th the exception ~hat I think at one time he m~y hav ;·}).~fn , JL ': .~~t 'i 

a clerk J.n one of th~ BaltllIlore department stores, possJ.bly T ~~~~;~~~."""" ~ < 
f - . ' ~;: • " , ' 

10 
, . ... <' .... ~" , 

- - • .. ~":fljj " 
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"I do not recall havfug seen either--Jfri~~,pf. Jesse l Z:immerman 
in person sin'co about 1942 or 1943 rnd. I ',~o n'9~rieve ei'tlfer "., 

. of them lives in BaJ. timore at-;.;.tffi;:~J.fesen!t :t~ l ~ I 
. f/.:::'':1:,.. t' ~ 

III always thought that bbth. :~tV:7~tand Jesse Zir.lInennan 
were members of the Co:nmUnist~-P~' '~rt~, 'put I have no proof 
t~ sUbstantiate this belie!;J:~~ OPf§ltfme.I,heard, that David 
Zlmmennan 'was an organizer for.', ' ,e,. pcmmunl.st Party, bu t I 
have no proof of that stcft3inclit~1 ~~ther. I do not knOlT the 
present vmereabouts of eithc~D~yi~ or Jesse Zimmerman. 
J~ss,e Z:i.Jnplerman has never st4YC,~-l., ~ m~ hcme ,e:ren o~r-
n:-ght, b~ t on occasions. during .,~~y ?octl. ve acqualIltanceship 
'Wl.th Davl.d Z:immerman,· frem abotJ~~?~4, to about 1943, David 
stayed at my heme overnight 6r.:Po~~l.bly for consecutive. 
nights, including the period/o.F t:;mc l'men I resided at 
2113 Brookfield Avenue. " ~. ; I 
" III do not recall that :Da,,·q.d 'or Jesse Zimmerman ever t pi) . 

asked me to-,join the Ccmmuni~;J· ~rlty. N~ither of them . 
ever introd~ced me, to any6rie~~i;pa~ ;I. suspected .... laS doing 
underground espionage Vlork i~~' t,j Communist Party. ' 

. "I deny that I know or fljtwi ~v,:,r met a !lussian nomad 
Byk9v or that any such per'son ~eye1 =!Jltroduced me toenyone 
in a,. Ccrnmunist Party espion~g~ aP1?aratus. ~'a~so deny 
knO'Wlllg or eyer having met 'Vn-,7~t~er ChamQers under that 

_" I,· 

,. 
:, 

\ 

name, the name of 'Carl CarlS(~" Carl, or any other na~e. 
The Agents hav:e exhibited t~ W~. atnevtspaper photograph of 
Vfuittaker Chambers and af:te~ 7tewj.ng that .'pho~ograph, I 
still deny that I know or Ha .... 1f ever met Chambers at any 
time <?r under any circumstanCi<ls: .... ' I likewise deny that 
,Chambers under any name. evclrJ l~Y~ me any docum.~nts to 
photo~r;lph and 'th~t I tpen"re·};?fp.e~ the documents ond 
'photographs or ,developed fiJm~~ ~lIn. Such transactions 
between Chambers and myselj:'n1Y:?'1 'pccurred during the 
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t 
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"Period 1937-1938, or during ~y other perio~ ·during my life'!"', ~ 
t:ime, at Baltimore, Ma~ylmld, Y;"ashingt<?n, D • . C~ ~r any other .c(h~ :· l .. _ ' 

place. I have no photographi~ knowledge o~ abill,ty what-
.soever, and it, would· be iinpossible for me to perform such. 
photographic work.' Li~ewise" I de~y that I ever photographed 
doc~ents :in the , above mmmer for . anyone else at mlY time. 

, \ 

III deny that I have 'ev~r been identified by the neme 
of Felix, or th~t I 'have eV3r been ,tola by anyone that .I 

f - '-'would be knol'ln by that na'IlC in a CCmmunist Party apparatus 
or. 9therwise~ To my kno~·Tledge~·'I/have never kn9".m anyone 
identified to me under tho n~~e Felix, either as a first name, 

-middle .n<lIne, la'st nane or secret n<lIne.. To the b,3st of my . 
~oYlledg~, neith~r David no;, Jess~ ~irIunerman has or ever had 
mly acquaintances who might be knol'ln under the name· of Felix, 
in the vicinity of my former residence at 2113 Brookfield 
,hvenue,' or in the vicinity of Konig street. 

1Ij: have no kno1'lledge that .David Ziminermgn" ~sse_Zimmenn~ 
or anyone else e,ver performed pfi'otogl;'~phic 'Vlork on documents f9r 
illiittaker Chambers. under that name or any other name along the 
lines' outliiled above in this statement. If David Zimmerman, 
Ylli~ttaker Chambers or ~yon9 else s~ys that I parform~9.' such 
photographic work on doc~e~ts, they are just not telling the truth. 
I also deny that I have ever knO\Wl of the existence or 9peration 
of any.<}ommunist Par,ty underground movement or appara'tus, set up 
for the purpose of espionage aga~nst the United State~ or for any 
other purpose~ I vigoro~sly ·deny that I , have ever' qeen a member' 
of mly such Comm~ist underground or app~ratus. I deny that I am 
at present a member of the Communist Party, USA, in Baltir.'lore or 
any ot!ler plac~, but I prefer not to state whe~her I have ever 

I . 

been a member of the Commupist ~?rty. I also prefer not to state 
whether or not I . h?-v~ ever .attended ? meeting 6f a unit or branch - I 

, 

of the Communist Party. 

. Ir.I hq.ve carefully re4d this statement, consisting of this and 
four addi.tional pages,; and·,to the bast of my knowledge , . it is all 
true, accurate and correct. I have been given an opportunity to 
make any corrections or additions.but do not care to do so. I 
h'ave volunt'ar.ily signed beio'W and have also initialled each of the 
other four pages at too bott,om of' each page. II 

Witnessed: /s/ _____ ..;;...~~ . 
- :1;2' -
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As indicated in the above statement, ~LOYJ%Z,-denied that he is 
, , ,. ' . 

presently·a ~ember of the Communist Party, but prefer~ed not to sta.te whether 
he had ever been a member of the Communist Party or had ever attended any 
meetinGs o'f ~ unit or, branch of the Communist Party. 

PELOVITZ also admitted that vmile he,was doing business as the ' 
Premier PrintinG, Company at 1416 East Baltimore Street~ Baltimore, !{aryland, 
he did printing for bot~ the Communist Party and the YoUng Communist League 
at ~altimore from 1938 ~o 1944. In h~s capacity as printer for ,these or~ 
ganizations, PELOVITZ stated th~~t ~e became acquainted with ALBE~~BLlfclBERG 
and BLmmERG's wife, DOROT".dY no l. ":BERG, known to him as l,ead~~ ,the 
Communist Party in Baltimore. P ,LOVITZ ' stated tha.t he became acquainted in 
hj"s capacity as pri~ter for the Communist. Party with other persons who he ' 
believed were members' of the Communi~t Party, but he preferred' not to name 
these pe;-sons. PELOVITZ further admitted that in connecti'on with his 
printing -business ,he bec~me acquainted with AL ' LAI-mON, whom he knew as head 
of the 90mmunist Party in Baltimore at one time. 

It should be noted that CILUffiERS stated that ,EELI~was associated 
- ..,-

with him, CHAMBERS, in the CommUnist app~ratus durinG the period 1937-38. 

" PELOVITZ stated that he did not commence resid,ing at 2113 Brookfield 
Aven~e, \vhich is in the vicinity of lConig Street, Balt~more, until late 
in '1938, and actually. did not return fo Baltimore from New York' City until 
about Dec~mber, 1937. Independ~,nt investigation at Eal timore has tended to 
confi~ the truth o~PELOVITZ' statement as to the period of his residen~e 
at ~113 Brookfield Avenue, as well as PELOVITZt statement that he was ~m
pioyed· in New York City'until approximately De~ember, 1937, and had not been 
in Baltim~re for the principal portion of the. year 1937. 

PE~OVITZ was photo6raphed while in the Baltimore Office~ and copies 
of his photograph were furnished to the Bureau and the New York Office. 

. At the termination of the interview, PELOVITZ ,was served by AGents 
with a subpo~na, ~ssued oy the United States District Court. at J3altimore, 
for the forthwith appearance of' PELOVITZ before the Federai Grond Jury ' 
sitting in the Southern Dis:tric~ of New York. PELOVITZ accepted service 
of the subpoena,_ 

In addition to :the ph<;>toc;raphs 'of PELoVITZ forvrarded to :the New 
Y9rk Office, there were also forwarded to the New York 'Offico photographs 
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. of numerous, street scenes takcm in the vicinity of Konig Street,' .~~ .. 
with the request that theso street'so~ne photobraphs be exhibited to 
CHA1iBE~S in an effort to ,identify the actual h'ouse in "Ihich CHAlmERS be
lieves FELIX lived in Baltimore • ... .-

By teletype dato'd December 10, 1948, the NeVI York Ot:fice advised 
that CHAUBERS was biven an opportunity to sec PELOVITZ in por~on, and that 
CHAlmERS a(;ain stated he was roasonably'sure that PELOVITZ vias id~ntical 
with FELIX •. However, CH1uM?~R'S later advised the New York l\gents, that ho 
believed PELOVITZ was not identical with FELIX- because FELIX Was of 
slightO'r' build than PELOVITZ and not Jewish. 

. ~ 

In vieVi of the fact that PELOVITZ\has been eliminated by CffiUffiERS 
Jas beinb identical with FELIX, investigation will c~ntinue at Baltimore 

, 

for ~ho purpose of id~ntifying and locating ~ELIX. The NeVI York,Offi"ce has 
been req~ested to reinterview C~IDERS for.~dditional ,details wh\ch mi;h~ 
be helpful in identif,ying and locatinG FELIX} also to make an effort to 
narrow tho search for FELIX by having CHl~,mERS identify the rosidence of 
FELIX in- Baltimore from the photo;;raphs of'the Konig Stroet vici.nity for
~arded to the NeVI York Office f?r that pUrpose. 

It' is to be noted that according to a confidential and reliabJ\~' . ' 
source, PELOVITZ presently res ides in an apartment in the homo of IREl)1E /) 81 liS 1 e IN 
and S~IJ:JSTEIN,· charter members of the Cornm~ist Pa.rty, Baltimo.~e,. i!.d. 

I (The following description was ~btained throu;h p~rsona1 observation 
and interview: 

Name 

Residence 
Sex 
Race 
Age 
Born 
Placo of birth 
Hoight . 
Weight 
Buiid 
Eyes 
Hair 

S~MillEL JOSEPH PELOV~, alia~ 
Sa orry 
170 wynns Falls Par.kway, Bal timo~e, l~d. 
r.ralo 
White 
40 years 

. 

September 22, ~908 y 

l.!anhattan Borough~ New York 
5 feot &} inches 

. 160 pounds, fully clothed 
Stocky 
Bluo 
Dark brovm 

• Kisseloff-52 
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Oocupation 
Glasses 
Complexion 
llarital.status 

Education 

Service in Armed Forces 

Navy Serial Number 
Residences 

19i4 - 1916 
1~16 - 1918 
1918 - 1919 
1919 ~ 1931 
1931 - i934 
1934 (7 or 8 months) 

1934 :- 1935 

1935 - 1936 

Fall of 1936 to Spr~ng 
of 1937 

Summer of 1937 for about 
one month 

About -December; 19376 
for several' months 

1938' , 
Late 1938 to abou,t tiaY6 
, 1941 
llay, 194~~ to present 

Employment 
. 1928 to Fall of 1936 

--

Q~~ -', w" 

~. 
---wJj~~ 

Printer~ clerk, movie theatre employee 
Wears light hor~-rimned glasses 
Light, fairly heavy beard . 
~iarried ldILDR~D PUSHKIN at Baltimore 6 
Maryland, January 14, 1934- '. . 
3 years high school at Polytechnic 
Institute and C~ty College, Baltimore, Md., 
6 months at Strayers Business College6 
Baltimore. . 
"Inducted U. S. NaVyi June 28, 1944, at 
~altimo~e, Md., and disch~rged January 116 
1946, at Camp ' Shelton, Virginia 
9278207 

108 South Eden Stree~, Baltimore, lIId? 
774 (7.) West Saratoga St., Bal timor~ I }.id. 
1500 block East Fayette St., Baltimore, Md. 
1408 (7) East Fayette St., Baltimore, Md. 
1416 East Balt~ore st., Baltimore, Md. 
2118 (7) Callow Avenu~" Third Floor 
Apartment, Baltimore, Hd. ' 
l2~8 North Charles st., Fou~th·Floor. 
Apartment 1 B"I.l timo,re, l::d. 
3436 Auchentoroly Terrace, Basement 
Apartment, Baltimore, I.id. 
Various rooms and small furnished ' 
apar,tmen~s in lower ,and mid-Iranhattan, 
New York City 

.. , 

Care o'f tars. LEAH PUSHKIN, mother-in-law; 
3400. block Park He.,ig~ts Avenue, Baltimore,M4 .• . 
Care of Mr;>.. LEAH 'PUSHKIN, 3400 bloc,k Park 
Heights Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 
1416 East .Baltimore St., Baltimore, Md. 

'2113 Brookfield· Avenue, Third Floor 
Apartment, Bal timore, Md. 
1703 Gwynns Falls Parl..:way, Third Floor 
Apartment,'Baltimore, Md.' 

I 

WO~king in father's busin~ss, Premier 
Printing co.~ 1416 East Baltimore St., 
Bal timore, JJd'. 

r • 
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Fall of 1936 to December~ 1937 

Docem~er, 1937, to March, 1944 

March to June, 1944 

June 28., 1944 to Jan. 11, 1946 
Jan. 11, 1946 to date 

if 

b 

House manager or hea~ 
55th street Playhouse, 154 West 
55th Street, New York City 
Part o\Vner and manager, Premier· 
Printing Company, 1416 East 
Baltimore St., Baltimore, 1!.d~ 
Compositor for Romm Press, Inc., 
4 North Frederick St., Baltimore, 
Md! 
U. S. N~vy 

,-

Compositor for Romm Pr~ss, Inc., 
4 North Frederick St., Baltimore, 
Hd. 
, 

Relatives 
Wife, 

Son 

Daughter 

Father 

Mother 

Sisters 

Fathor-in-law 

Kisseloff-54 
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~ILDRED PUSH~OVITZ' 
1703 Gwynns Fa ls Parkway, 
Baltimore, Md. 
DAVID E!::A1TUEL PELOVITZ, 
age '8 years, 1703 Gv~ns Falls 
Parkway, BaltimoJG, · z..id~ 
JOA~~A HARRIET PELOVITZ, 
age 2t years, 17Q3 Gv~ns Falls 
Parkway; Ba~timore j I.id. 
JOSHUA HARRY PELOVITZ, died in 
January, 1938 

.' 
ETHEL SIEGEL PELOVITZ, 4120 
Fairview Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 
Y!1"s. HELEN (JULES) SHEFFEm.lAN, 
4120-Fairview Aven~e, Baltimore, }':d. 

Mrs. GERTRUDE (JACOB) POSNER, 
1307 Eighth Street, N. Yr. ~ Washing-:
ton, D. C. " 

Mrs. SYLVIA (GILBERT) LEAN, 
1622 North Smallwood Stree~, 
Baltimore, lid. . 

S41iUEL PUSHKIN, died in~ 



, 
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Mother-in-la.w 

Sisters-in-law 

.1 

Brotm rs-,in-lavi 

Scars 
Arrest r~cord 
Fingerprints , , 

, 
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Mrs. LEAH PUSHKIN, 3429 Park 
Heights Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 

• 

Miss RAE PUSHKIN, unknown address, 
WaShington, D. C. 

Miss SARAH PUSHKIN, 3429 Park 
Heights Avenuc, Baltimore, Md. 

I 

Biss ANNE PUSHKIN, 3429 Park 
HCights Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 

NATHAN (NAT) PUSHKIN, 3401 
Piedmont Avenue, Balt irnore, -Md. 

IRVIN PUSHKIN, 2101 Brookfield 
Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 

JULES SHEF~E~AAN, attorney, 
Fran,klin Building, Baltimore, Md. 

Hornia .operation, left'side. 
Admits no arrests 
Taken by U. S. Uavy only. 

, 
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DAVID VERNON Zn.ruERMlJ.N, ~lia.s DAVI~~, I 
NA!~D BY OHlJ!BERS AS A PHOTOGRAPHER :IN HIS APPAR1~TUS 

The informa~ion fUrnishod by OIDU~ERS rognrdi~g the'funotioning 
of ZIMHE:RI~ as a phoiiographer in OHlJJBERS r o.ppnratus ha.s been set out 
above .in this J:"ep9~~ .. . 

. Tho New Yor~ qffio~ o.dvi.sod by to+etype dated Dooember 7,1.948 
that OHlJq3ERS ho.d .po_s~tively identifie.d 1;he photogro.pher 'ZUruERMAN, alias 
OARPENTER, n's ~po . in.dividual ne mew by.the: n:/lIne .of D1NID 'Oi:RPBNTER, an~ wh? ' 
aoted as 0. ~hotogrnpher in OH1J!BERS'Co~unist ·o.ppo.ro.tus during 1937-38. 

Relinble and oonfidential inform~ts o.dvised in 1943 that DAVID 
VERN9N 'ZIID-!Eru,!t!N, ri1so la{ovin··o.s DAVID CARPEN'TER, was 0. Oommu.'list Pa.rty 
~rgani~er for ~istriot GO-of the OO~~Un~st Po.r~y in Houston, Texo.s during 

(U) .................. 1943. ,He Vla~ o.lso oleotod Texas 'sto.to- Seo·roto.ry of the Oommunist Party in 
Jurie;1943iJ1Houston,~~~lls. By letter dated Qctober 8, 1946, the New York 
D~vi:sion o.dyise~ that DAVli:5VERNO~ ·Zn~;tERM1illwD.S :J;h(3~()l!lp:oy~~ ~ 0. proof
reader on t~e Ol.ty desk of the Do.l.ly Worker in Now York Ol.ty~ 

. " 
.. : .Tho following information vms ob~o.ined from the files of the 

offioe'of Seleotive S~rvice Records, 400 E. Lombar4 Street, Bo.ltimore, i40.ryland, 
. ,o.s furnished by Mrs.· IDA lUJtVEY,Ohief Ol'ork, to Special Agent WILLIAM O • 

. . ~FEIFFERs 

DAVID VERNON ZIMMERMAN 
> ' 

Re~idenoes Box 1834, Houston,. ~exas (7/1/43) 
Formor Residenoes: 381"Fourth l~venuo, New York, Nevi York' 

. (11/18/40; date of registration under 
Seleotive Servioe Act), 

100 St. Mnrk~ Piace,'Ne~ York; Now York • 
(1/20/41). ' 
58 E. Third Street, . New York, N'ow 'York (2/5/41). 
219 Kennedy Av~nuo I Hemps~eo.d, Long Islan~, . 
New York (9/16/42). ' 
91 Terro.oo Avenue, Hempstead~ Long ~slnn~, 
New York (10/17/42). _ 

(Noto: On Novembor 18, 1940, upon regist~ring ?nder the Solective 
Servioe l.ot, 'DJ~yID ZIUMERWM listed his p~rmanent residence 
o.ddress as 100 Jackson P1noo, Baltimore, Unrylo.nd). 

18 -
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Eduoo. tion s. 

Occupations 

Birth Dato.s 
,Person knowing 
wheroo.boutss 

:0 

\ 

. 
~t>' 

7 yeo.rs ' olomonto.r,y school; 4 yao.rt%~~ 
• school; 6 months University of Virginio.; • 

3 rnonths "Johns Hopkins Univorsity 
Proof-reo.der'; i925-t929; l~boro.tory technioi~', 
1929-193~; new~po.per ~ditor, 1939-1940. , . 
Born . Jun~ " 21,_ 1_~9J~. o.t. _ B0.1 timore, Maryland. 

Mrs. JRl~OH1.EL Zn~.iERMIsN" 100 Jo.kcson P10.co, 
Baltimore,,' 110.rylo.nd (11/18/40). 
Sl~roEL PELOVITZ, 1416 E. Bo.ltimore Street, 
?o.ltimore, Ho.rylond (3/12/41). , 

Socio.l Security No. 
!!o.rito.l Status: " 

579-18-7051 
1-Jo.rried 

Spousos 

Relativess 

Selective Sorvice: 

. Hrs. I!..t.RI1Ji. ZIUHERHAN I 219 Konnedy Avonue, 
'He~pstend, Lo~g Island (9/25/42) 
Uothor .~ .Urs. R1~OHAEL ZIHHERIIAl'i, 

. 4i513, ,Po.rk Heights Avenue 
Bo.ltimor~, .lklrylnnd (9/25/42) 

Brother - JESSE SAHUEL ZIr&,lERMA.~, United Sto.tes 
Army, Drew Field, To.mpo.,. F~orido. 
(9/25/42)' , 

Serio.l No. 174 
Or.dor No. 192 

Oolor~ White 
Sex: Mo.le 
!ieight: 5 I 7~" 
Weight. 134 pounds 
Hair: Brown 
Eyos: . ' . Blue 
Oomplexion:' So.11oVl 
Physioa1 Disability:Deep -hollow in chest, 

heo.rt murme"r 
010. ss ificnti.on s 4-~, -clo.ssified December 

R~c.ords of' ~he Buroo.u 0"1; Vit0.1 Stnti_~tics, Bo.ltimore,. ?Jnry1and, 
checked in 1943 verified ZIl!-mID!.Al1' s' 'bi)·thde.t~ as .June 21, 1906. 
The reco"rds reflected tho no.mos' o~ Zt~'JEru!AN! s . pnrents o.s j,fORRIS 
ZIMHBRMAN, father" and R1~OHAEL GL11ZER ZIMHEill4AN, mothor, both 
born in Rus3io.. , . 

. ' . "~\ " The Seleotive Service file" of JESSE SAlIDEL bUMERJ.~~6f> 
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DAVID VERNON .ZI1ndERMAN, reflected a notation on February 4, 1942 in which 
J:ESSE st,ated DAVID' .to have been ,formorly employed, as .a magazine editor 
by th~ Wor~er~f 41lfance of America, Washington, D. C., and a not~tion 
on January 28, 1942 to the effect that DAV~D was employed as 0. free lance 
writer by 'Commerc~tl+ Pub ·cations, New York, NQw York. 

JESSE SM 

Residence.: 

Former Residences: 

Education s 

Occupation: 

Birthdate s 
p~'rson knowing 
whereabouts: 

\ 

351 Sunset Drive, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 
(11/5/45) • 
100 Jackson'Pl~ce, Baltimore, Md. (3/13/4l, 
date of registration ~nder Selective Service 
Act. ) 
11:16 E. Baltimore Street, Enl timore, 1.faryland 
(4/7/42) 
U. S. ~\rmy, 4/7/42 to 10/11/45 (see below). 
Travelers Hotel, Sacramento, California 
(10/11/45) . 
Ykstgate Hotel, Los Angeles, California 
(10/16/~5) 
7 .years e1ementary,schoo1; 4 years high school; 
3 years University' of Virginia (l~ts and Scienqes) 
Clerical work (no further explanation given) 
1926-1930; administrativ~ office work ·{no further 
exp1~~ation given) 1931 to 1934; 
Works PrQject.~dministration - Maryland Writers' 
Projec~, 1938-1940; Refrigeration Engineer, 
Quartermaster Division, Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
Maryland, June 1941 to April, 1942. . 
Born November 21, 1907 at Baltimore, Maryland.' 

Mrs. RAClIAEL ZIMMEIDJA¥, 100 Jackson Place .. 
Baltimo:>re, Maryland (3/13/4l) 

Socia! Security No. 213-18-6120 
Marital Status, Uarried; name of spouse not given. 
Relatives: ' . Mother - Mrs. RA.C!IAEL Zn.1MERMAN~ 100 

'Selective Service 
Serinl No. 
Order No. 

Jaokson 'Place, Baltimore, Maryland 
Brother - DAVID VERNON ZRiMERMAN. (address 
not given) 

1173 
1617 
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Military Records Ser.ved in -U. -S. Army (Air C~rp's) as Sergeant, 
,ASN 33160124 from Apri~ 7, 1942 to honorable 
disc~arge on O,oto'i?er 11, 19,45. 

RE:. ~IKEITHil, . UNKNOVM PHOTOGRAPHER NAMED 
-BY'*CHA1.lB~RS AS MEMBER OF HIS APPARATUS 

De~ailod .info~mation regarding IfKE'rTH" and 0' his activities in the 
Copmi~ist ' a.ppar.atu8 as obtained from C:HA!.lBERs is, set out a.bove' in this 
repo~~ .' , - , . 

, . By toletype dated Dece~ber 9., 19~~,. the New York Office supplied 
considerable additional, i~formation ' r.egarding KEITH as Jobtained' through a re-

" intervi,ew'- with CIW.lBERS on i;hat, date, the dei?id.ls of which were incorporated 
in 0. signed statem'en1i,. , In connection with this re-intervicw, CHAMBERS 
furnished the phonetic names, of .. the;~w~ iiiffi' idua.ls wit~ ,whom he' believes 
KEITH wo.s o.ssoc·io.ted, nrunel I VIASHNIXOV,,-;ui ZIMOV. The indices of the 
Baltimore Office were '@l'e~~fbh negati~r ', results under the names .of the~e 
two alleged as~ociates, and also the ~ame of KEITH. 

REs ELEANOR NELSON' SOYRING, NAMED BY CHAMBERS -AS 
HAviNG A COMMUNIST~PARATUS OF HER OWN IN 

, 1937-1948 . " • 
. . 

- By te19phone on December 8, . 1948, ,AS1:C: A. H. BEIMONT of the New. 
York Office, advised that in connection.with a. re~interView with WHITT.~R 
CHAMBERS o~ t~llit: datj)( CHAMBERS supplied~ the fo~lowing ' ~ddl:,tiomq tnforina~ion. 
qHM~BERS sta.te~:t~! on two occasions he had been giv~n in~ormation ~y a 
lI!-lln na.me~,ymCEN ' " 0, who was employed as ~ mathematician at Ap~rdeen 
Proving Gr~~d,i1~ erd~e~, Mar~land, which i~f9r~~tion . per.ta.i~ed.~0 the 
Norden bombsl.ght~ .• " CIJlJJBERS, l.n turn, related thJ.s information 

• concernin~ 1ihe bomb.s~ght, whiQh was givep to 'him by RENO ' to ~J.-Jm(CN:..
CHAMB~RS, statE?d ' h,e met RENO late in 1937" having been int.r,,~~duced to him 
by J. PETERS. ' CHlJJBERS statod further that RmO mew DAVEh~OARPENTER, ' . " "r:"'. • 
alias ~VE ZruMERUAN, and that RENO w~s 'in 1ihe appar.atu.~ \'~9,~i:. ELEANOR NELS<?N" 
and fur~hormore ' that the brother of VINCENT RENO, PHILIP 'R~O, was i~ this 
same Communist apparatus operated by ELEANOR NELSOi't. · CHAMBERS advised 
th~t'the purpose qf his being ' introduced to RENO ~YJ. PETERS was to 
endeavor tc gab RENO to join CHAMBERS' Communist apparatus. Aft~r the 

. - 21 -
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first meeting late in 1937, RENO and CHAMBERS had four or five subsequent 
meetings. It was- duriIlg one of the'se, subsequent meetings that "lUNCENX.....
~ENO~urned.over to CHAlmERS the information concerning the bombsight. 
Tlie documeri~s pertaining, to tl1e bombsight given to CHlJ.mERS by RIDfO were 
photographed, i~ Baltimore,. !dnr.yland by t!FELIXIl. 

, CHAMBERS told t w York· Agents that he ·had learned from RENO 
that ~O had been an 0 ize~ for t~e Communist Party in Montana under 
the Party name of ~O ~CLARK., RENO told CHAMBERS that at Aberd~en ne, 
RENO,_ worked under ~ o~onel ZORNIG. CHAMBERS also informed the New York' 
Agents that he had met EHILIP RENO, brother 'of VINCENT, in on apartment in t~ 
\7ashington, D. C. on NewHampshIr'e Averiue. CHlIlJBERS described VINCENT RENO'''' ..... ! 
as foll~ws,.this d~script~o~ being as CH4MBERS remembe~ed RENO in 1937, ~ 

Names 
Ages 
Heights 
Builds 
Appearances 
Hairs 
Eyebrows: 
Eyas$ 

VINCENT RENO 
27 - 28 
5 r 8 11 

Slender 
Young' 
Sandy 
San4y 
Blue 

CHAMBERS h.as also advised N.ew York Agents that, WARD and GEORGE 
PIGMMt were also members of th~ ,apparatus of ELEANOR NELSON. --- . 

" 
. Reliable and confidential infotID s of this'Bureau have advised 

that ELEANOR NELSON, aka ELEANOR NELSO RTERi is presently known as 
ELEANOR NELSON SOYRING and resides 15 St. Paul Street, .Baltimore, 
Maryland. According to th~se informants, SOYRING, during the past,several 
years, hus '~een e~tremely active ,in the United Federal Workers of America, 
and United Public Workers of America Unions affiliated with the Cong~ess' 
of 'Industrial Orgonizat ions. She has 'held the position of National 
Secretary and National President' of the aforementioned unions. She has 
re,sided prin~ipallYJ in Washington; 'D_ C. ~d Bal~im6re, Maryland., during 
recent years, ond aocording to these informants ,is a close associate, 

.. 

and has frequent contact with many indivi4uals wh9 ~ave .be'en j,den,tified by 
these 'informonts as membors, and in some instances, leaders of 'the Communist 
Party in Balti'more' ana Washington, D~. C.. She is. the formor wife of PAUL 

\ - " 

PPRTER, who in October, 1941, was an employee of, the Labor Division, Office 
of Production Management,' ~ocial Security Building, Washington, D. C~ 

, ~ 
~ 
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By teletypes dated December 9, 1948, the New York Office 

related authority'from the Buroau and Assistant to the Attorney General 
. THOUAS J •. OONEGAN for an interview with ELEJ'lNOR NELSCN SOYRING, and for 

• I 
ser.vice of a Grand Jul';":y' subpoena. . , _ 

On December ~O, 1948, repo~ting agents contacted SOYRING at 
her re.sidenco, 2115 St~ Paul Stroet', Baltimore, Maryland,. at which time 
SOYRniG refused: to di scuss anything VIi th t~o agents., At this time, which 
was during the early afternoon of December 10, 1948; SOYRING advised 
agents that t.hey should call her later- in the evening of the ,same day" 
at which time she would advise when she would be available for b.terview. 

- - <.. 

I 
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ImmediateJ.¥ following agents t contact with SO informants' 
advised that SOYRING probably contacted in person MAURICE VERMAN, 
an attorney ~ocated at 15 South Gay St~cet, Ba~timore, M ryland~ BRAVER-
1.!hN has been reliably identi~ied by informants as a leader of the" j, _ ,', 

Com::lunist Party in Baltimore. SOYRING rf3mained in his off~ce for :@.ppr6Xi;;. 
mately t''w"/o hours during which per,iod infonnants advised, that PHILIP 
FRAN~ELD,. Chaiman, Dis:t~ict #4, Communist Party was' probably resent. 
SOYRlNG left the build:i!lg in -which BRAVER11AN I S office ,is lQcat d at. 

-approx:imately 3:30 P.M. and shor~ly therc;:after, accorping t C ntidential 
Informarl'tc: ... §4.t,'v~ose~de~tity is«"m to the Bureau, PHIL ~ANKFELD 
left hurriedly for New York City. . ~ " / 
• ".. t. 

_.~l1()rW, after ~ leaving BRAVmHAN I S office SOYRING returned to he7" 
resJ.dence~\?{ . . \ 

. . ShortJ.¥ after agents I ini.tial contact witi'! SOYRING, !:~~~ble and 
. confidential infonnant adVised that SOYRING contacted ART~~r'~IN, head 6, 

- of ;the United Public Workers of l\ffierica. Union :in '\;ash:ington, D. 'C., 
advis:ing hili thB:,t she had been a~ked or an ~terview y FBI agents. 
She advi~ed STEIN that she had ~ta ed off tpe agent until the evening 
of Decembar lOth and requested th~' STEIN recomme a lav~r to her. 
STEIN suggested she contact JOSE.. ,ORER or DAY • SO~ING ,contacted 

. FORER and told him of the contact by FBI agents, at which, time FORER 
advised her -that his firm ,:tould' hot a~~ ___ to handle" her' case", inasnu9h as 
it was :involved in they case of HENRY J.KlJ)LEIDH. NELSON stated that ' 
she di~ not desire to ,talk to FBI agents. s'~ce she feared she would be 
called before the Grand Jury sitting in New York City. FORER stated' that 

'k she would be subpoenaed and advised her not· to talk to the FBI! A dis
cussion ,followed as to attorneys she could get to represent her dUl;'ing 

. which .di'scussion ~ po~sibili ty of obtaining the services 9f Ul~URICE 
BRAVERlJAN and Po SENBERG were mentioned, FORER stat:ing, however, 

,.....- IUltha.t·hedidnotth~ kt eYshould\1andleN~:L$~I.s~a.S(3i.nv:i~\'10.t their _ 
connection in the past as ,attorneys in cases involving alleged communists~ 

During the late afternoon of Dccenber 10, 1948 the reporting agents . 
again coritacted SOYRlliG at her residertce :iIl Baltimore, at wh;ich time she 
again refused to talk to agents on any subject and reiterated her desire 
for agents to telephone her later in the ~vening for an appointmen~ 9n 
December 11, 1948. At this tinle agents served SOYRlNG with a Grand Jury 
subpoena, issued by the U. S. District Court at Baltimore, calling for her 
appearance, at 10:00 A.ll., December 13, 1948 in the Southern District of 
New York. 
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Subsequently..§..Q);l\;IN.G-~n.tacted Agent CALLAHt~ by telephonl3 at 'which 
time she stated thai; ".she' had no desire to discuss anything with agents 
.of'the FBI, in view of the fact th<!t she had received the subpoena to~ 
<lppear before the Federal Grand Jury in NeVI York Ci~y. S~e pointeq.(ou~\_ ' t , · 

that this, was her final deCision, s.tating th<lt she called to preclUd~~! . 

I 
I 
I 

any calls made- to her to arrang~ any further appointment • 

. Confidential and reliable infornants advised tmt subsequent to the 
, s'ervice' of the aforementione,d subpoena, SOYRING agam contacted JOSEPH 
FOREa-to advise him that she had been serve~~ a subpoena; SOYRING 
,stated that she had b::'{L'!.r:~e to reach UILTj\rnE~.iAN. FORER'then sugges
ted that she see HARO~~ of the firm, rressman, .Witt and Cammer, 
in New York City.· Informants advise further that SOYRING al~o contacted 
MAURICE BIU.VEruUJI, supra, . in Baltimore, Maryland, ~dvis~g him that she 
had been served· vlith a subpqena by FBI .agents on mi<;:h case arrangemmts 

(U) ....... \.c:reorule!Q~~y~HIJJ and ~JNG to meet· on the following day to 
dl.sCUSS the ~atter at length'!~ 

I· Re: FRANCIS VIP RENO, wa,q, Vincen'£ Renp . . 
Franklin 0eno, ~PQ: : C1~K; PHILIP~~!O, 
named bypCHA!!BERS as pdiilg in tne' Cl:pparaius
of ELEli.NCR NELSON SOYRl!G and the former also 
cooperating in the apparatus of CHAlmERS. 

I 

I '. 

Information furnished by CHA1.mERS regard;ing the RENO brothers being 
active in the apparatus of ELEANCR NEL'?ON SOYRING and regarding FRANCIS 
VICTCR RENO'S cooperation with CHAlmERS in CHJJ,rnmS' apparatus, is set" 
out above in ~his report. . 

Preliminary inquiry at the Aberdeen Proving Ground, Aberdeen, Mary-
1and, ' disc10sed the fact that FRANCIS VICTOR RENO is prcsen~ly an employee 

.- there, but is on extended .sic~ leave. . Photographs of FRJ.NCIS VICTOR RENO 
were obtained at the kberdeen Proving Ground and were forwarded by letter, 
dated December 9, 1948 to the NeVI York Office for exhibition to ViHITTAKER 
CHAMBERS in an effort to positively identify FRANCIS VICTCR RENO ' as the 
person CHA1mERS stated was active in his apparatus, and that of ELEANOR 
NELSON SOYRING. 'Further investigation at Aberdeen, Uaryland, has dis
cl08e4 the fact that prior to departing from Aberdeen on extended sick 
leave, FRANCIS VIQTOR RENO resided at Baldwin Manor, a Fede?:"al housing 

. project at Aberdeen. It was also discovered that personel effe~ts of 
FRANCIS VICTOR RENO are-presently in storage for him at Baldwin Manor. 
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At Aberdeen Proving Ground RENO'S name appears in the ~ecords as 
FRbNCIS VICTORREtiQ._ Information obtained at Aberdeen regarding FRANCIS ¥ 
VtCTOR RENO VIas furnished by teletype to th~ Bureau, N~w York ~nd Del1ver, ,. , 
Offices for assistance in'locating him and his brother, Pl!ILIP REtiO • ......, - , • . 
Investigation' at Aberdeen, Maryland with reference to FRANCIS VICTOR RENO 
is continuing. 

I :J • 

In November, 1939 Confidential InformantL:J, whose identity is 
kno'\'m. to the Bureau, advised that a FRAl'1CIS VICTOR RENO, also known to 
informant 103 as FRANKLIN V ~ RENO, was employed at ,the l\berdeen p'roving 
Ground; Maryland, and an investigation conducted by Informant c=J 
indicated that RENO engaged in Ccmmunist 'activities while attencling, tre 
Univer$ity o! Virginia during tpe early· 1930' s. , During the investiga
tion it was ascertained that RENO'S, correct neme is FRANCIS VICTOR RENO, 
and that he had been eoployed by the Army ' as a civilian since July 26, . 
1937·, as .a junior mathematician; th~t he is presently- (November 13,. b2 
1939) 'in charge of the Bombing Unit and Specifi,c Problan Unit of too b7D 
Ccmputing Section of the Ballistics Research· Laboratory. The investiga-
tion conducted by Ccnf~dential Infornap.t c:J.at that time failed to 
reflect that RENO was. then engage'cl·1n Ccmmunist ac~ivities., 

On July '2l, 1947 B~ltimore Co~f~d~nt"ial Info'rma~tD whose identity 
is mOl'ln to 11he Bureau, advised thC\t 1J.INCE_CLAR-K,. ,',hose real nane was 
RENO, :l.n l~ugust 1936 recruited this informant in~Q the Farmer Labor . 
.Par1:;y at Cumberland; Maryland. Informant shortly thereafter learned 
that he ha9- actually jo~ed the Communi~t P~rty, and th~t. IJ;}ICE CURK 
was an organizer for the Ccmmunist Party in Cumberland, }!aryland. , 

Mother con'fidential informant has advised that he, the informant, 
attended Communist. Party meetings in Cumberland, 1.iaryland and has observed 
an individual known . to him as LANCE C~~ in atte~B?~; one, such'meeting 
was ~ld in Cumberl~d, Maryland during May; 1937~(U) , , . 

. During an, investigation conducted in March" ~948 the per.sonnel file 
of FRANCIS VICTOR RENO maintained at the.Aberdeen Proving Ground, 
Maryland, was reviewed and reflec·ted that .. RENO attended Colorado State 
College",Fort CollinS, Colorado, 1928-1929; Colorado University,. Boulder, 
Colorado, 1929-1932; University of Virginia, Charlottesviile, Virginia, 
1932-1935.- While at the University of Virginia, he had Post 'Graduate 
'Work :Ln Astronomy' at the Leander McCormick Observatory., He secured his 

- 1i!A •. Degree in ' 1935. RENO was initially employed at l1.berdeen ' Proving 
Ground in. July, 1937. It. pe~sonal history statement executed by RENO re
flects that he h~ a brother by the name of P~ILIP REijO, formerly employed' 
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by the Social Security Boaro" 1'iash:1ngton" D.C., who resided at 1230 New 
H~ps1ti.re)venuei N.Vi., Washington, I? C.;, and \\ho ViaS last knO'l',n to 
have been in Denver, Colorado. . 

,DJ.ring the war he served as a mathematician .in the Ballis:tic Rro~,..lnrI.."""" 
laboratorY" Aberdeen Proving Ground, and hi~ reco~d reflects that 4e 0-
duced the' tables for aerial banbardment, which tables 'were, used in bombing 
operations over Euro~ during World vrar II. He had made contribution's . 
in research on finned -projectiles such as rockets, has prepared rocket 
firing tables aQd :improved theories .of the flights for shells; bombs, 
rockets and oth~r projectiles. 

On July 16, 1947, subject became sick and has subsequently been in 
the Univer'si~y of Haryland Hospital, Lombard, and Green ~~reet~, Baltimore, 
Md. It was rumored at f~berdeen Proving Ground that he ViaS the victim of 
a venereal disease. Hov;ever, he has told persons futerviewing him th~t 

. 1 • 
he has arthrit1~. . , 

On September 18, ~947 he requested an ~dvance of 30 days sick leave 
, whicl1 has been used up. il.t ·the pres~nt tilne·.he is s'!iil~ ·col1sidered.,an 

e~ployee of t~e United States Army ~tAberdeen Proving GroUQd in a status 
of 19ave witpout pay: 

However, \ at ,the last repor~ he was in 'an , extremely critical condition, 
being partially paralyzed to the extent that his ~recov~ry was questi.onable!' 

• ,I ~ . .. .II 

'~ring ~ ,previous investigation conducted: by this Bureau, it ,was de-
temined that ,PHILIP RENO." brother of FR~,_ was :employed 
from April. 27, 1936 until approximately February 3,1941 by the Socia~ 
Security Board, Federal Security .i\gency., . Washington, D!C. He ' remail1e~ in 
~he ~ploy of the .Federal Security Agency at the Denver·Regional Office,. 
Denver" Colorado from February 3, 194~ ~ntil approx:imately early 1943. · 
During Uay,. 1943 it was ascertained that PHILIP RENO had' acquired the 
positicn of Editor of the lirardbird ll: a weekly publication o{J.O,cal ,43 of 
A~e Industrial Union of Harine. and Shl.pbu?-lding 1([orkers of .kiterica:'CIO. 
bA,ccording to reliable informants, P1.IJI,IP RENO, while in Baltimore, assoc).~ 
ated with known memb(3rs of the Communist Pal·ty and in one instanc~ ' an 
informant advised that .ALBERT BLUMBERG? the ' Chairman, Dfstr?-ct' #4, Comnunist 
Party, Baltimore, !!~Y.J.antl.-mm"'rOUght PHJI, RENO' to· ·Balti.'1lore to work for 
the Conun\l.!list Party. ~HILIP RENO; as. of ·Oc~ober. , 3,:",1944, was knO\Vn :to r,e-

; sIde at 4428 So~th annock Street, Denver, Colorado, at. that time being 
employed by the CIO-PAC, 1706 Welton Street·, Denver, Colorado., , " . . 
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(U) - b2 
On,June ' 14~ '1~8 Baltimore Confidential Informant ~hose identity is 
lo;lown to ~he, eau, was' present 'a-t::.:a' l!1eeting of t e ,C unist Party when 
th~ name PHI RENO was mentioned. ~uring this .meeti~g~ PHILIP FRANI~ELD, 
Chairman, Dfs ict 4, Corranunist Par~Y-. ~stated that PHIL RENO had been ex-"" 

• ... ~ . • - . .' :' r~~:'- ''''\/ ' 

pel led fz:om the CODll'!1~nist Party and 'It was ~qlmow;tedgeQ unng t~e Ij\~.~},J..~g.,.J " 
that DO~QS;E:.BLm.m~~G had l~own_ PHIL RENO,t ELS S~ITH, a local ,' 
Corranunist functionary; 'who was present, state" t~at RENO, was -t;;he guy 
II from o~t West;'" " . ' 

"" 

RE: ~ETAILS, OF INTERVTImV .WITH ALGER HISS NOT ' INCLUDED IN, SIGNED 
." ' 'STATEHENT ... "C ' 

,,j . 

During the intervie~: by repo~ting Agents with ALGER HISS in the 
Bal timore 9ff'ice of the :FBI on ,Decemb~~ 4:, ' l~48, ~~ the prese~ee of Mr. 
WItLDU1 ~~~RBVRY~ the following adq~~ional information ~a~ obtained wh"c 
wa~ noV-spt out ~n the, si~ned s tatement ijuo~ed in r'eferenoed repo,rt o·f tll 
wrJ. ter: • . .' . 

,HISS stated tnat hi~ family moved from ~ew York City t~ Washingto~, , 
D. C. in llay, 193~,~ S.o~etime prior to leaving New ror~ City' :in 'lhly,. 193,3,~' . 
the HISS family: came into possession of ,an ,old typewriter; ,p'ossibly an 
Underwood, but HISS was not at all certain.about the make of the· typewriter, 

... . H ~ \ • ~ .. . ~ • <t 

wh\,c ~d former~y; ~been the property of the f~_ther of MrS.HISS, llr .• ..:rH.OMAS_ 
LZt:.-:ANSLER:; ·philad3lphia, P,enrisylvania. HISS st~~ed. ~hat this typewriter 
ytas :iii'the " co~tin\.l.o~~ possession 6f the HISS, fam~Y; :.Until . someti~Q af~er 
1!:)38~ exact d~te un~Il:0)m:. 'Yl,hen ;.~rs •. HISS l?ola. the type'wri~~r' ~o ' a ~e~~nd~pand 

'~ypewriter conc,e~n o"r- ~ seco·nd~hand:. d~a'~~~ ).oca;ted~ ,~n, ,:the: general ncighb6r.~ 
hood 9~ eithe'r ·i '2.4.5 '- 30th S,t ,ree.t , N. \'f., oi' 34~5, Volta PI,ace, N. Y'f.; ' 
residen~os of the HISS family in \'fa'shirigton, D.C'. ~ botween .June ~, 1936, 
and ~943. HISS stated -that he does. ·not':re~~ll ever' having. used thi~ type~ 
writer him~elf , but adviseq that .. ·Yrs. HISS., used the ,tyPeWri:~or ·. inf.r.equently 
as an amateur typist. HISS s'tate'd that he believed llrs. ,HISS '~yped a 
goodly portion of a book .mariuscript 'ori t~is typewriter prior to submission 
,of the manuscript to th~ CS:rnegie Foundation !'for puJ,lication. ~ISS did 
not kn9w 'whether tho ·type~ma~uscript ·wa~ stil~ in e*i~tence but stated 
that "he Would m;ake every eff6~~ to locato , ~ame as VI~~l ' as othct specimens 
known to have beon typed, on th~ HISS type~~iter, especially during tho 
period from 19'33 to 1939. , ' 

'In denyin~ all the allegations made against HISS by CHA1~ERS, HISS 
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stated that all the allegations of CF~ERS relating to him were a fab '
cation. Yilien questioned as to any motive that might be attributed to 
CHAl.J3ERS for perpetrating. this fabrication o.r frati~ :against HISS, H~' 

'stated that it was his opinion after presenting the facts to psychfEit sts 
: that CHAl.IDERS is a psychopathic> personali ty. HISS stated that to sub

stantiate ,this belief he ,would like to have CHAJ.IDERS examined personally 
by psychiatrists. Fur,!:her, HISS stated tha't in,'consulting psychiatrists 
regarding CHAUBERSj it had been learned -t;hat-l.t .is not inconsistent with 
a psychopathio personality to have rea~ affection and, admiration for another 
person and still engage in aotions to hurt ~hat same person. 

HISS, assisted by ~,Ir. MARBURY, presented some of their reasoning for 
belieying that CHM1BERS is a psychopathic porsonality, but their nnsoning 
~as primarily based on th -act that ip 19?9 CHAl~BERS tra~slated from the 
German a novel by FRAN ~RfEL entitled "Class ~ounion. tI Aocording to HISS 
and MARBURY,- both of VI om claimed to have read the ,English tt:"anslation of 
this novel by CIW.IBERS, the story reco\Ulted'1.n "Cl~ss Reunionll has a 
striking oounterpart in the present HISS-CF~,mERS situatio~. HISS and 
MARBURY stated that CHIu.IDERS in testifying' before the House Committee on 
Un-Amerioan j~otivities had even' used some of the 'exact phraseology in this 
novel in his testiIl).ony,. a.s ,-rell as in hj.s present, trial doposi tion in oon
nection with the HISS-~EUU~BERS libel suit filed i~ Feqeral Court at 
Bal timore •. 

, HISS and MARBURY also advanced as' a possible reason for CHA!.!BERS r. 
fabriyation involving HISS that the story was ,of assistance to CHAl·ffiERS 

;E
>n btaining his present po~ition with IITime ll magazine. He stated that 
C .JBERS first. told· the story involving HISS in about 1939 to lSAAC DOll 
VI~; Editor of IIPla,in Talk/' an anti-Communist p~blication inNew York 

I City, which story LEVINE refused to publish. Even at.that time, most of 
-the individuals ~amed by CHt~iBERS were no longer in the Governmen'!' employ-
ment, but HISS was in the Government employ and 'was advancing as a rather 
prominent offioial. Without tho name of HISS in the expose, the story 
would.not be sufficiently sensational to attract the attention of IITime ll 

maga~ine,'a prospective emp~oyer of CHAliBE:,RS at the time. 

HISS also strongly suggosted the possibility that CHMdBERS could 
have stolen tho State Department documents bimself from the Stato Depart
me~t, rather t~an having obtained them from H~SS. In furtherance of this 
theory, HISS stated th~t 'in conneotion with the,ir private investigation of 
C~mERsr background they learned that possibly CHA~mERS'was employed in 
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Washingpon6 D. C. 6 in 1~38 ,on a Railroad Retirement project sponsore~ b~ 
tne ,\'fPA6 ythi~h project had offices in an old theatre ~:1Uilding mai"nt!§ed:",..:..:.
as a stor~house for old Gov~rnme~~ recorqs,) lo~a~ed i~ th~ general yicinity 
of the main building of th~ State Department6 ~ashington, D • . C. In their 
private investigation, they wero nevQr ·able ' to run this possibility down 
defil}itely as fo such employment on CHlIliBERS' part because their prIvate 
inv~stigators had no access to official Government records. Howeve!l it 

, ~as the ~ho\)ght 'of HISS; and 1-!ARBURY that 'CHA1:BERS might have gained access 
to the State Department ~h~ough familiarity with other buildings in the 
general locality'where he wa;> enp;Loyed .. 

HISS and MARBURY advised, that . d~ing their ,private investigation ~T 
.CHl\1ffiERS I backgrotrfid*"and-:itiring the , questioning (if CF.A!mERS in the' above 
mentioned pre-tria'l depos,ition, they hod deve'loped a ' great deal of infor
mation regard~hg Cmu,IDERS and' h~s past activitie~! T~ey ~tnted' that their 
~rivate inves~~g~:t:ors we~o hampered in following but 90mpletely all lino,s 
of investigat~on tegarding , C~mER$ because of their unofficial capacity, 
~n gaining access', -especia1.ly to ,Governmont records but also to some private 
records. Ur. 1,!f.RBURY stated that he had available in his. offioe all of the 
information developed in thi~ investigation' regarding Cfut.ffiERS and ~ny' 
leads which could .be :followed to develop furthe'r ~nformation .regarding 
CHAMBERS' background and· activities. i:ir. NARBURY stated ·that the infor
mation in his files would be avai~able to' the Government at any,ti~o~ -It 
should be noted thnt from the statements of HISS and l,IARB,uRY, the infor
mation regard~ng CHAMBERS already availtlble to them from their investi .. 
gation ang, pre-trial deposition appears to be more genera~ly 6f a personal 
nat~e involving residences, employmont6 c~racter6 and associations with 
per~ons of ill repute, rather than with the Communist Party activ~ties of 
CHAM$ERS~ They have some inform~tion available as furnished to tWem by 
CHAHBERS reflecting his association with ·'t(ho Conununist Party. 

HISs' and !!.ARBURY· stated that they wo~e .particularly impros,sed in 
this case by the fact that CHAMBERS did not produco the documents involved 
in this case for patriotic' roasons but only produce~ them flt~ save 'his 
neck in a 1 ibel suit'. 1\ Both HISS and i.!ARBURY o.S sured Agents 'of thei±- de
sire to cooperate with the 'Governnont in every way in an effort to as
,certain the true fo.cts in this case. 

By teletype dated December 106 1948" the Washington Field Office 
advised that the credit records in l'[ashington, 'D. C., reflocted that HISS 
had a charge account in 1937 with Hutzler Brothors Furniture Company ~n 
~altimore. · It was suggested that ·tho Bal~imoreOffice check the Hutzler 
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~'J.t' ·C .A_· 
Company records for ~yped correspondence emanating from the HISS home~w lch 
could have been written on the HISS typ~writer involved in this case. It. 
was ascertained by SA JOSEPHC. TRAINOR from the Cr,edit Uanagor of Hutzler: 
Brothers Department Storo in Baltir.lore that. their files contafil no corres
pondenco emanating fr.om the HISS rosidonce and 1;ho.t a,l1 charge aocount 

. " records and correspondenco for 1937 have been ~estroye~.. . 
. 

The follow~~g description was obtained from personal observation .. 
and interview: 

Name 
Rosidonce 
Residonce telephone 
New York Offices 

Ago 
Born 
Weight 
Height 
Eyes 
Hai,! 
Face 
Build 
Compicxion 
Occupation 

Education 

Employment 
October, 1929, to 
o.ctober, 1930 

ALGER EISS 
22 East 8th Stroet, New York City 
Grammercy 3~4463 
Carnegie Endowment for International 
Pence, 405 ;1est 117Street, New York City, 
telephone Un~versity 4-1850; 
9arnegie.Corpo~ation, Room 1015,522 
,Fifth Avenue, New York City 
44 years 
November 11, 1904, at Baltimore, Md. , 
15f? pounds 
6 feet 
Blue 
Brown 
Angular 
Slender 
Ligh'b 

, , 

President, Carnegie Endowment for 
Internn'bionnl Pence, 405 ;V'es'b 117 
S'breet,· New York City 
Baltimore City Colloge,. Baltimore,< Md." 
1917 -' ·192];; Powder Point Academy,. 
Duxbury;, Mass., ,1921 - 1922; Johns 
Hopkins 'University, Baltimoro, ~\!d .. , 
1922 - 1926, A.B. degroe; Harvard Law 
School, Cambridge, Hass., 19.26 - 1~~9, 
LL.B. degree.-

Socrotary'to Justico IJOLm:'S, U. S. 
Supremo Court; 
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. 

,October, 1930, to 
~pring of 1932 

J ,.spr~ng of 1932 to 
May of 1933 

Hay; 1933, to 2iay, 1935 

Associate ,Attorney in the la~/:-'firm' 
CHOATE, HALL, ,and STEWART, 30 Stnte 
Street, Boston, !-iass. 
associate in law fir.m COTTON and 
,FRAN!{Lill., New ¥or.k City 
Assistant General Counsel, Agricu~tura1 
Adjustment Administration, U. S, 
Department of Agriculture; Washington, 
D. C .• 

'(During ~he ~ bove period, HISS was on foan· -:from August, 1934". to 
~ay,.1935, as a legal assistant t~ the,U~ited States 'Senate 
liunitions Conunittee, com.-:tonly'known as the NYE' Conunittee, Senate 
Office Building, Ylashington, D •. C •. ) .' 

May, 1935 to l~ugust, 1935 
J\ugust, 1935 to SopteI:lber, 
1936 

September) 1936 to 
September, 1939 

September, 1939 to,tho 
Spring of 1944 

Legal Assista~t to the 1~ Committee 
Attorney in the Solicitor. Genoral"-s 
Office, U. S. Department of Justice, 
.Washington, p. 'C. , 
Assistant to ',Assistant Secretary ot 
.State, the Honorable F~NCIS B. '?AYRE, 
U. S. Department of State, ITashington, 
D. C. . . 
Assistant to Mr. STAl\TLEY K. HORNBECK, 
,Political ,Adviser for t4o' Far East to 
the Secretary of State, U. S.- Depart
ment' of State i V/ashington, D. C. 

Spring ·of 1944 to January ASSistant, to the 'Director, Dep~ty 
15, 1947 Director" Office of Special Pol~tical 

Affairs, U! ~fDep3.rtment of State', 
Washington" D~C •. , 

February 1, 1947, to present P~esident, Qarnegie Endovnaent for 
Internati9nal Peace, 405 West 117th 
Stroet, New York City 

Residences 
~ June, 19.33, to i.lay., 1934 

Hay, 1934, to July 1, 1935 
April, 1935, to June.~~ 

1936· 
June 1, 1936" to January, 

1938 

3311 0 Street, N.W., "'!/ashington, D. C. 
2831 - 2~th .Street, N.W •. , Washington, D.C. 
2905 .P Street, N.W., Washington, D. ,C. 

1245 - 30th Street, N.~., Wa~hington, D, C. . . 
,,,,~\.:~ 
~~~~~~ 
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(Prior to ",oving to tho next address. HISS lived for ab'\}~~1 ' 
a month in the Hotel liartinigue in Washington, D. C ... , Wl. th . 
his family). ~. ". ~ .. / 

About January. 1938 to 3415 Volta Place, ¥. :'f~, ffi:l.shl.ngton',. D~C. 
1943 

1943 to . tho F:ll7- of 1947 
~ 

32io P Street, Ii,w., Washington, D.·C. 
*' .. - "'" 

(HISS bought this residence in 1943 and sold it in ~he Fall of 
1947) • 

Fall of 1947 to the prosent 22 EAst 8th Strc~t, Ne\~ York City, 

Relatives 
1!other. 

Sisters 

Brothers 

Hrs. Cru~RLE~ A. HIS.S~, 2q17 Bolton 
Street, Baltimore, ~,S:d~ 
Miss ANNA HISS, Diro~tor, Dopar.tment 
of ~hysical EducatiC?~,. University . 
of Texas, Austin, Tax9.s~residence 
3403 Hollywood Av~~ue" Austin'" 'Texas' 

Mrs. MARY. ANN (ELLIOTT) EMERSON', 
died in 1928 

DONALD HISS, 3030 Q Street; N.Yf., 
ifushington, D.C., member'of the law' 
firm COV1NGTON, BURLING,. ACHESQN, 
and SHORB, Unio~ Tr.ust Building~ 
Washington, D. ·C. 

BOSLEY HISS, died in 1926 
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65-1642 
Baltimor.e 

THE NE\7 YORK ' OFFICE 

AT NEi'[ -YCRK CITY' ~ 

Will continue ipvestigation to locate the HISS type'writer ~cl~
obtain specimens ~herefrorn along lines suggested in teletype fram 
the ·Baltimore Office, dat~d December 7·, 1948 and teletype '£rqn the . 
Washington Fie~d Office, dated December 10, 1948. 

THE PHIU.DELPHTA OFFICE 

AT PHILlJ)ELPHU,' PENNSYLVMrIi~ 
. : '. . - ' 

~i~ continue'investigation in an effort to qbtain an accurate· 
eescription of the typey~iter obtained by tho HISS family in th~ 
early 1930'1 s from THOMAS L. FIJ~SLER. of ..Philadelphia, the father of 
1frs. HISS and to obtain sPecimen frcrn the HISS typewriter along 
the lines requested in ,Bureau teletype, ~ated December 6, 1948, 
and Vlashir\gton Field Office toletyP9, date~ December 9, 1948. 

THE \i~HlNGTON FIELD OFFICE 

l~T "iASHINGTON, D,. C. 

VTill continue investigation to locate the HISS typewriter and' to 
locate specimens therefrom'as previously suggested in Baltimore 
teletype, dated December 7, 1948. 

" 

Will, if 'this has not already bean done', give consideration to 
conducting investigation at the business establishment of LUDYITG 
Bb.UHlI.N, Washington, D~ C., as referre,d to in this report, as vtell 
as referenced r9Po~t of FRIJ1K G. JOHNSTONE, dated December 4, 1948 
at Baltimore, Maryland. It is no~ed in the signed statement of 
mIITTA~ CHAMBERS, da~ed December 3, 1948, as well as :in details 
reflected :in instant report that 'DAVID CARPENTER utilized the 
apartment of . a friend for his photographic work; the, friend' being 
allegedly employed in a . sto;-e opGr,ated by' LUDWIG BAUHAN in \TashilJ.gton, 
D. C.- Details in instant report reflect t.~at· thl.s apartment was 
located scmewhere in the southeast section of 1':ashington, D. C., 
approximately one mile from the ·Capitol. . 
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Will, if this has not already been done, give consideration to 
requesting Bureau authority to intervierl PAUL PORTER, too former , 
husband of EL~JOR NELSON SOYRlliG, for any mfol1Ration in his 
possession relative tQ a C9mmunist apparatus .opera~ed by SOYRlNt~O~~' ~t 
It ~s noted in'the report of Special Agent LEONhRD B~YLOC~, ~-
dated October 24, 1941; at Wash:ington, D. C. in the case enti·tled 
IlHELEN MILlER" was, et a1, HATCH . ACT'" ('.;"ashington File 100-1631) 
that Pl,.uL PCRTER was mtervievred"in connection with tre activities 
of EIEANOR NELSON. During that interview POR~ER. ,furnished inforna":" 
tion partaming to the OJmmunist affiliations of 'ELEANOR NELSON' 
and may possibly ,at the present tine desire to furnish information 
pertaining to he'r Canmun.ist underground apparatus ~;£ he was ~?lare 
of s~e .. iLccording to this report, PAUL PORTE;R, as of october; 1941, 
was an employee of the Labor Division, Office of Production . 
Manag~r.lent, Social Cecurity Building, Washl,11gton, D~ c. 

THE BALT1MORE. OFFICE 

Will continue investigation for the purpose of identifying and 
locating "FELIXII. 

W~ll conduct app~opriate investigation at Johns Hopkinspniversitj 
thro~gh the RO~C Unit on the campus to locate specimen, po.ssibly , 
emanating ' froni the HISS typewriter. (This lead was originally set 
out in teletype from the IT~shington Field Offige, dated December 
10, 1948.)· . ' , ' 

U~ll conduct . appropri~te investigation ?t the regis~ra~Js office, 
University of Maryland, Lombard and Green Streets, for 1;he purpose 
of locating possible spe~imens·fror.l the HISS type\~iter. (This 
lead was originally set out in ~rashington Field Offiye teletype 
dated December 13, 1948.) . ' , . 

Uill conduct appropriate investigation,at the· Credit Bureau to 
~scerta:i.n if they have credit infoxmation under .the name JAY CHAMBERS 
identified as Seni9r Aaministrative' Officers in t .he Treasury . 
Depa,!-"Uuent. (This lead. was orig~ally set out in No;"; York teletype, 
dated December il, 1948.-) 
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Will continue investigation rGlative to FRhNCIS VICTOR RENO" w?~~ 
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65-i642 
Baltimore 

, 

ADMn~ISTRATIVE PAGE 

c,~ 
The Bureau's attention is c'alled to the 'fact,th,a~ ,detailed informa

tion appearil)g :in instant repor't obtained d~ring the int0rvievrs with 
WHITTAKER CHA.1ffiERS and ALGER HISS were not included in the report of . 
,Special Agen~ FRANK G! JOHNSTONE". dated December 4~ 1948 at ~ltimore" 
Maryland due to the necessity for hav:irig statam~nts of HISS and CH!I.MBERS 
available in report . form prcmptl:y for the Department of Just;i.ce and the 
Federal Grand Jury" New York City. It is pointed out" howev.Jr" that 
all leads of an expedite nature developed during the afQrementioned 
inter.views· have been set out ,ei~her -telephonically or by teletype to 
the interested offices in order that these leads could be given 
expeditious attention • . 

. ' 

It is further pointed out, that consider'~ble investiga.tion Vias 
conducted by several agents of the Baltimore Offiqe ,in the vicinity of 
Konig Street and elsewhere in Bal tir.lore" Maryland in an effort to locate 
and identify FELIX,,' the majority of' '\'/hich investigation Vias negative. 
The activity of the agents .conducting ~aid investigation has been' 
reported in memorandum fo'm, which memoranda is a. part of instant .case 
file · in the Baltimore Office. ' 

The Bureau's attention is furtner called' to tne fact that in 
:instant report thumb na~l sketches pre s~t f9rth refleqting the' 
Communist affiliations of the individuals concerned knO\vn to this office. 
In these thumb nail sketches the informatiori set forth is attributed 
generally to reliable and confidential informants in most instances 
owing to the nature of instant repbrt" it beirig pointed out that too 
Communlst affiliations of the individuals, named are substantiated in 
detail by specific informants as reflected in per,t'inent case files set 
forth below: - ' 

The informa,tion peJ;taining to DAVID VERNON Z:n,r..!E~tMAN, we, David 
Carpenter, appears ~ Baltimore File 100-8895, as reflected in the 
report of SA Cl;&iENT ViEBSTER 'WALL, dated 7/6/43 at ~ouston, Texas, 
entitled "DAVID V. ZJMMERMAN, alias Dav:i,d Carpenter" INTERNAL SECURITY-
C, ctJSTODItJ. DETENTION . ' 11 • , 

The information pertaining, to FR#ICIS VICTOR RENO appears in 
Baltimore File 100-1010. 

\ 
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_ The information pertaining to P~ILIP RENO appears in Baltimore 
file 100-8644 and in Bureau f fie 101-1634. 

The information per'taining to th,e Com:nunist affiliations of • 
ELEANOR NEISON SOYRThTG appear in Baltimore case file 100-9125 and 
similar information appears in ~rGau F~le 101-352: 

Informant information contained herein relating to Communist 
activities on the part of SAMUEL J. PELOVITZ is summarized in instant 
case in the Baltimore Office from a review of various Communist files 
in this office, 

, , 
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